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Personally
_speaking

on that stretch there is no place to hide.
Thank you, Lord !

~l.ih. ~

IN THIS ISSUE:

HAVE you ever wanted tD live in the Waldorf
Gertrude Beh!anna grew up there. Today, ·
her witness for O'hrist i.s received by thousands.
Did you eve.r ·wonder what you would . do· if
She will speak at our State Convention. See page
. your car took out on you while drivin$ on the
8.. This can be your chance to hear her on Nov. 19.
free-for-ails (freeways)~ The fact that y.ou occasionally see cars stopped on free,Yay shoulders,
ARKANSANS are lending a helping hand in
with lids lifted, is enough to remind you that
Michigan, page 9, as a part of Home Mission
''it could happen to you.''
Board's Project 500.
The other day, when I was just about 30 miles
and 30 minutes out of Nashville, on my way back
THE five faces to be seen on page 10 are fa. -to Little Roclr, I suddenly noticed the warning
miliar to many of our Arkans:as Baptist students.
light come on on my panel, indicating that some'
. They're the ones who help to provide 'a home
thing was going wrong and I better see -about 1t.
·away from home' to our young people.
A quick inspection revealed that the water was
.
all spewed out of the radiator 0f my foreign-made
COVER
story:
An
Arkansas
'first' is claimed
bug.
-by the South Side Singers of South Side Church,
There I was, afoot in the wide open cou~try,
Pine Bluff, page .1 1. They s•a ng for 201000 in Houswith the most assurance being a sign on the opton's Astrodome.
posite side of t~e freeway announcil_lg a service
station five miles back!
DO athletic's and Christianity mix~ 'Yes' ,say
On a hunch, I sta.r ted walking west, tovvard
members of the Campus Crusade for Christ AthMemphis. Shortly a young man in a rattletrap {)f
letes, page 24. Doug Smith, University 'Of Washa car picked me up. He was having trouble, too, ington, is ·one w'ho wrestles and preaches.
he said. His radiator had boiled dry. But he p~sh
ed the flivver up to 70 as we looked for a place
to get help!
We found a station about four miles down the
road and soon I was back in business. Apparent!~·,
the only trouble had been an accumulation of rust
that had clogged the thermostat and had allowed
the car to become overheated. A flushing of the
Volume 67, No. 39
~
radiator and refilling took care of the s·ituatio~.
October 3, 1968
All of this made me grateful to the Lord on
Editor, ERWIN L. MCDONALD, Litt. D.
several counts. I was grateful that in .the ProviAssociate Editor, MRS. E. F. STOKES
dence of God the young man who was himself it1
Managing Edito:r, FRANKLIN I. PRESSON
difficulty"had had compassion and picked ~e up.
Secretary to Editor, MRS. HARRY GIBERSON
Four miles would have been a long, hot h1ke !
Mail Clerk, MRS. WELDON TAYLOR
I was grateful for the prompt response of the
401 West Capitol Avenue, Little .RocJr. A.r kansas 72201. Published
man from the service station who took time off
weekly except on July 4 and December 25. Second-class postage
paid at Little Rock, Arkanoas.
to carry me in his truck back to the car, with a
Individual subscription. ,2. 75 per year. Church budget, 16 Qfl..ta per
supply of water, to get the car to performing
month or $1.92 per year .per-eburch family. C'lub plan (10 or more•
again. And when he told me how much I owed
paid annually in advance), $"l.2:& , pier t'e&r .. Subscriptions· to f~
address, $4.75 per year .. Adve1"fiailllf ·rates on requelt.
him, I was grateful that he was a reasonable man.
Opinions expressed in edito1·ials and signed ;,rtieles are those of tl!.e
writer. Member of Southern Baptist Press Association, Allllociatea ·
One thing I was especially grateful for. When
Church Press, Evallll:elical Press Association .
I had driven my car for a hectic 40 minutes
Abbreviations used in crediting news items : BP Baptist Press ; CB
Church Bulletin ; DP Daily Preas ; EP Evan~rellcal Press ; L,C Local
through the heart of Chicago on Superspeedway
Correspondent ; AB Associational Bulletin ; EBPS European Baptist
94 the previous day, nothing had gone wrong. For Preas Service.

Freeway troubles
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---------------Editorials
Baptist progress in race relations

The. fall meeting of the executive commitee of
the Southern Baptist Convention in N aRhville recently_ gave occasion for a measuring of ·progress
of Southern Baptists in implementing the new human relations policy statement adopted by the
convention last June in Houston. And many hours
of deliberation and reporting indicated real progress has been and is being made.
Some leaders expressed oohcern over the impression some still seem to have that the application of Christianity by Southern Baptists to social
issues is something new. Speaking of one aspect
of the national situation, Leonard Hill, managing
editor of Bapt-ist Program, said: "It is not accurate to say Southern Baptists have done nothing to meet the problems of the -nati.,9nal urban
crisis.'' Historically, he said, Southern Baptists
"have been engaging in 'social action' since the
convention started, in 1845. '·'
Answering a concern still heard from some that
the new emphasis as set -out in "The Crisis in Our
Nation" statement might crippt<t the convention's
main cause, evangelism, Dr. Hill said:
''Some Baptists fear that the increased emphasis on social action would dilute the denomination's emphasis on evangelism. But this is not the
case. The channel of evangelism is in its truest
sense being deepened in order that ships of mercy
carrying cargoes of spiritual ministrie·s can move
quickly to meet the needs of people.''
Executive Secretary Porter Routh of the executive committee of the Southern Baptist Convent1on
flaid that his office had received a '' surpri.,singly
small' '1 number of negative reactions to the statement on ''The Crisis in Our Nation.''
Perhaps it should be surprising that any negative reaction at all would be received. It is hard
to see how people who ~ claim to be di,sciples of
Christ could take issue with the convention-approved statement, key. provisions of which are : a
call for commitment to ·obtain equal human and
legal rights for all people, for refusal to be a part
o.f racism, and for the acceptance of every Christian, regardless of race, as a brother welcome in
chureh fellowship.
Both in meetings of the SBC agency representatives convened on call of the Home Mission
Board, and of the Southern Baptist Communications Conference held a day later, state and national leaders of the SBC itemized ways Baptists
are seeking .to implement the social issues statement.
The list of things being done in the interest
of ~ter relations with people and the meeting
OCfOIEi 3, 1961

of needs ranged from efforts to obtain jobs for
poverty-stricken Negroes in Louisville to trying
to hold integrated- teas for white and Negro Bap~
tist ladie:s in Alabama. Other actions mentioned
included: pulpit exchanges of white and Negro
churches, communication dialogue_s . between black
militants and white Southern Baptists, courses at
Baptist seminarie-s on Southern .B&ptists' unique
responsibilities in ra;ce relations, integration of
Baptist jnstitutions, conferences dealing with the
urban ~risis, depth studies on problems involved;
.ne\V curriculum material, poverty programs, and
examples of churches ministering to and involving all races.
·
The fact that considerable time was spent in
discussing Southern Baptist attitudes indicates
that however far we have come, we still have far
to go. Said Victor Glass, Atlanta, director of wo-rk
with National (Negro) Baptists for the SBC
· Home. Mission Board: ''If we don't have the right
attitude, we might take the wrong action. Sometimes in the past the SBC would have bemi better
off not to have taken any action because we had
the wrong attitude."
W. Barry Garrett, associate director of the
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, said
that Baptists muS't overcome an attitude of paternalism toward the Negro. "Often," he observed, ''it is such a ·subconscious thing that we
aren't even aware of it, and that may be why
we aren't accepted by the . Negro.''
President Duke K. -McCall of Southern Seminary, Louisville, warned agajnst Southern Baptists being trapped ''into a kind of white masochism'' that is popular among some Christians
who insist that the problem of race relations is
all the fault of white racists.- ''There is both a
black problem and .a white problem," he said.
. Pastor Harper Shannon of First Church, Dothan, Ala., srud the race relations problem is
'' complic·a ted by a tremendous communications
gap between SBC leadership and vast numbers
of Southern Baptist people who still have a long
way to go in overcoming culture.''
Executive Secretary Foy Valentine of the SBC
Christian Life Commission, called for patience.
''The sort of action and social change we are talking about is slow · in corning,'' he said. ''We can't
pull off any miracles in three months .or three
years.''
.
The world-wide influence · exerted by the ,convention adoption of the crisis stat~ment was reEI)ITOBJALB

(Continued on page 4)
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fleeted in a report from Executive Secretary Baker James Oauthfln of the SBO Foreign Mission
Board. Dr. Cauthen said that the convention action last June had greatly strengthened the work
of Baptist missionaries in 68 countrie·s, and that
the influence of the statement was much broader

The people speak-

than the Southern Baptist Convention alone.
One of the great encouragements is that so
many Souther.n Baptists now feel that there are
things we c-an and should do as Christians to better human relations throughout the world. And
the first stev f,or each one of us is from where
·we have been standing-or sitting.

Beacon fights of Baptist history

'Shutterbug release'·

Lengthening the stakes*

The a rticle Help St a mp Out Shutterbugs was a delight. I have long felt
that they f ar sur passed the litter bug
menace.

I

BY .BERNES

Pardon the heavy handed puns but:
'Picture' this.-So that the reaction
will not be 'negative' why don't we
'screen' speakers to assure that they
will 'project' well and that the 'subject' 'lens' itself to a well 'developed'
t heme, thus 'censoring' out 'over-exposure' to 'unholy tours'. Let's be
'candid' . . .I can't stand it another
'millimeter' longer! Such evenings
make me 'shutter'!!

K. SELPH, TH.D.

' pASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

in
of
to
of

The $7•5 Million Campaign was a big undertaking among Southern Baptists
other ways than money. They hoped to win 2,500,000 souls in the fiv.e years
the progr a m. They sought to increase Baptists in the South from 3,000,000
5,500,000. Enlistment of "the other four-fifths" of the poeple in all the work
Christ 's kingdom challenged leaders.
Five thousand new ministers and missionaries at home and abroad provided

a worthy goal.

Forty-three millions of the contemplated total would go for missions; twenty
(But I'll bet if anyone can make slides millions would be allotted Christian education; while twelve millions would be
interesting it would be your Editor. - - divided I!roportionately among hospitals, orphan homes, and aged and infirm
He's a delight, also!)-Jo Laffoon, minist er s. With such em¥hasis every ph~se of the organizational life of the
( Mrs. Jer ry Laff oon), 1400 Gary, Ft. churches would feel the Impact as goals were set.
Smith. P . S. q ome over ~nd we'll show
But it was a big undertaking in money also. In comparison, such plans so
you some fascinating movies. of our
far exceeded anything attempted before that many were skepticaL And the goal's
children a nd vacation trips.
were such as to ca use faint hearts to quake. A list was made oi the 'counties,
the number of Baptists in each, amount given to Convention causes in 1918', and
Gail Blanchard
the quota for each county in the state.

reaches GA top
CentraJ OhurCih , M,a,gnolia, recently
recogndzed Gail Blanc!hal1d for l.er comple tion of t he highest ·GA step, Queen
Regent - iru - Service. GaiV is
the
1
daughter of Mr. ar..:l.
Mrs. L o .u i s J.
Blancltard <Yf SoutJhern State . College.
She has been a member of Girl's Auxiliary for six years
and served as president <Yf Hope Association GA's for two
consecutive y e a r s.
She has attended
GA camp at Paron
MI SS BLANCHARD
and
sessions
at
Ridgecre·st and Glorieta.
At Magnolia Hi:sh School Gail is a
member of the Pep Club, Art Olub, on
the honor roll and is to be inducted into
t he honor ary math clUJb, Mu Alp'h a Thet a, in October.
Gail has committed her life to spe_cial Christian s ervice and hopes to do
some kirud of miS'Sionary work as the
Lord 1eads.-Josephine Dew

, Page Four

Some illustrations:
In Saline county, 995 Baptists had contributed in 1918; 1599 had 11ot contributed. They had given $830.44 and the quota for the campaign was $20,000.
Pulaski county had 4,837 to give $15,669.47, tQat year, with 480' non-contributing and 68 they thought were .'sympathetic but not contributing. Its goal,
. $375,000.
Dallas county had 1,161 Baptists contributing in 1918. There were '578 noncontributing with 324 possibly sympathetic.. They had given a total of $1,720.16.
Campaign goal? $315-,000 .
It was enough to make Baptists gasp. Other counties ·c ompare with these

given.
No wonder Baptist leaders said, "Let us think on thes~ things; see these
things by day and night; talk these things, and, on Nov. 30, subscribe for these
things a_nd carry out all the great aims of this greatest of all :Baptist tas·k s.';
Feeling that the people had a right to know ·how their money would be
spent, state leader E. P . Alldredge carefully outlirwd the expenditures.
percent of the state quota, $3,200,000; would ·be taken out for eJCPenses of the ·
campaign. The remainder would be divided accordingly: $1,000,000, Christian Education; $7.00,000, .State and Associational Missions; $600,000, Foreign Missions;
$485,000, Home Miss ions; $200,000, Baptist Hospitals; '$150,000, Baptist Orphans
Home ; $65',00.0, Relief of Baptist Old Ministers. ,

Two

Baptists, heretofore, had not been challenged ·by ruch vision, program, aru:l
commitment.
*E . P. Alldredge, The Campaign Arsenal (ICampai•g n Headquarters, Little ROOk,
1918)
(
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-------------Arkansas all over
Kuehn and Walls in
Faulkner County

Harris Chapel Church
has new sanctuary
Harris Ohapel Ohuroh, W~ne, dedicated its new slanctuary :recently.
MR. KUEHN

MR. WALLS

J. A. Kuehn has been serving Faulkner County Association as Missionary
since June 3.
He came from the Northvale Church,
Harrison, having served as pastor for
a year and six months. Prior to coming
back to Arkansas he served as associate pastor of First Ghurch North Kansas City, Mo., for over four years, and
four years as pastor of Garfield Avenue Church; Kansas City.

'l\he new ;b uilding is all modern, in·
eluding nursery, !baptistry, study, and
restrooms. A fellowsh~ room, kitchen
and educatioDJal rooms in' the o1d building were l,"emodelled.

The church was :first !Started in the
·HlOO'·s· with land deeded by Mollye

Stokes. The building !Qurned in 1927
and ' WWI rebuilt.
M:r. E. G. Wadde11 and J. T. (Buddy)
Midkiff, former rpastors, took ;part in
the dediclation service.
The .p vogram included ·gospel singi,n g
, following a pot-lUJCk dinner. 'Jibe so~
service was lh.i•g hltghted by The <Gospelaires· Trio of ~orrest City.
The contractor for the huildlng was
A:rthur Weeden 00: Wynne. Pastor of
Harris Clhaipel Ohurch is G. E.. Minton.

Ronny Sparks ·ordained
'Thonny Sparks, pastor o.f Acorn
Ohurch, near M-eDJa, was ordained to
the ministry .Sept. 115.

He graduated in 1953 from Ouachita
Baptist College and is ,studying for the
B.D. degree at -Midwestern Seminary, - Kansas City.

Dillard :S.. Miller, pastor' of Fir!st
Clh.uroh, 1Men1a, was m«j>dtlrator;, Vernon
R. Dutton, pastor of ·M atthew Memorial
Ohurch, ·P ine Bluff, .gMTtY the onlain.ing
mes-sage and clh.al"ge.

There are four children in the Kuehn
family.
/

Mr. Spar~s. is a student at Ouaohita
University.

Mrs. Kuehn teaches in the Pulaski
School System. She has a degree in education from William Jewell College,
Liberty, Mo.
T. B. Walls was called to Oak Bowery
recently. Mr. Walls and· his wife, Ann,
are not stra ngers to Faulkner. He has
served Beryl, Friendship and Happy
Hollow churches as pastor.
In 1955, he served as Moderator of
the Association. He has served ch~rches
in other ·p arts of Arkansas and four
churches in the state of Louisiana. La~
D?-ar Church, Delhi, La. wa.s t he church
he was serving when called to Oak
Bowery.

Knobel Chuch ordains
Thomas B. Reaves
Thomas B. Reaves was ordained
Sep.t . 8 by the Knobel Church. H. J .
Johnston, .pastor of St. Francis iChurch,
served as moderator.
J • Russell Duffer
brought the ordina·
tion
message. Mr.
Reaves is. employed.
at the U. S. National Fiih Hatchery,
Corning. · He
will
make his home in
Corning while serving
t h e
Knobel
MR. REAVES
Ohureh as pastor.

OCTOBER 3, 1968

MR. TERRY

MR. SEnLES

Licensed to preach
Lynn Ter..Y licensed
By Harrison First

, Thomas Craig Mullins, 19, .son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Mullins, has been licensed to preach :by
Immanuel G h u r c h
Newport. Craig is
attending
Oua!!hita
University.

l,.ynn Terry ·was license<! to '·preach
by First Churoh, Hirrison, Aug. 11.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L®n
Terry, Harrison, and is a junior in Har·
rison , High School.

SeHies ordained by
Egypt First Church
Donalrct C. iStJttles, pastor of the First
O'hureh, E,g ypt, Wlais ordained to the
miiiiistry :S·ept. .115, hy the .Norbh Main
St. Churoh, J on~sboro. He a-tid his wife
are fovmrr memibers of the North Main
St. Clh.urch.
·C arl Bunch, associational Missionary,
served as moderator; Terry Hargett,
clerk!; Carl Bunch lead in the questioning; ·M ax Dacus lead in the ordination
prayer; Conway Garner presented the
Bible; and the messag€ was presented
by the pastor, Bobby G. Crabb.
Mr. Settltls is now makilllJg plans to
enter college next year.

MR. MULLINS

_Thayer Church
ordains Smith
Harvey Gene Smith was ordained to
the ministry, .Sept. 22, by Rose Hill
Church, Thaye·r , Mo., where he is pas.
tor. Ralph Moyer, ·
p a . s t o r,
First
Church, Alton, Mo.,
was moderator. Ben
Meeks, a great-uncle
of Smith, preached
the ordination sermon. Mr. Smith was
licensed
by
First
Church, Mammoth
Spring, where
he
was a ·m ember before being called by
MR. SMITH
Rqse Hill Church.
He is now attending ".Southwest Missouri College Residence Center, West
Plains, Mo.
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From the

churches~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

Nashville team to be
at Arkade~phia First

dedications; Leo Hughes, pastor.
Formosa Church, Se-p t. 2-8; Theo
Cook, North Little Rock, evangelist;
·C. H. "Pop" Stone, Gulfport, Miss.,
singer; 2 on profession of faith for
baptism; 1·5 rededications.
Caddo Valley Church, Arkadelphia,
Sept. 1'5-21; Theo Cook, North Little
Rock, evangelist; A. H. Champers, Arkadelph.ia, singer; 5 on profession of
faith f.or baptism; 3 by letter; 20 rededications; Lawrence Vowan, pastor.

MR. NORMAN

MR. BURUSON

·Two inen from Nashville, Tenn., will
team to lead revival services Oct. •7-13
at the First Ghureh, Arkadelphia.
Bob

Norman, pastor of Belmont
H~i,rhts Church, Nashville, will serve
as. the evangelist. Leading the sitvging
will be James Burleson, youth consultant fur the church · music department
of the Sunday School Board.

Baptist 'fabernacle, Little Rock, will
climax the celebration of its 60th anniversary, Oct. 13-2b; with a week of
revival services. Rev. Thomas A. · Hinson, pastor of First Church, West Memphis, will be ,the evangelist.

South Side Church
opens 'Pre-school'
South Side ' Church, Pine Bluff, has
started a pre-school for children from
two years to school age.

A graduate o.f Heward CIOllege and
Southwestern Theological
Seminary,
Norman has been pastor of Belmont
!he aim of ~he school is to_ see ea.ch
~ights since 1964. He was fdrmerly --c~I~d develop · mto a _well adJusted mPilstor of the First 'Church, PJich::~rd, ~!VIdual, to develop h1s sense of securAl:a., and Fir;;t Church, AtmOTe, Ala. 1ty, self-re-spe~t, and respect for othe:s.
He also .h as served as minister of mu- The ~ur~ose I•s to make a worthwhile
sic and education of c-hurches in Ala- contnbutwn toward a healthy pcrsonal~ty m~tivated by proper values, accordbama, Georgia, and Texas. He was
youth pastor for the First Ohuroh . of mg to Dr. Tal Bonham, pastor.
Dallas, Tex.
The program includes day care all
In addit:iion, Norman has p11eached in year, with kindergarten fro~ August
I
t!he' European ·Evangelistic Crusade in to May.
England apd Scotland. He plays the
trumpet and is a voocal soloist. He has
WEST BATESVILLE CHURCH reseen service in the Medical Oorps of the . cently recognized its GA's in a special
U. S. Marine Corp.s. His wife Jean is service at the church.
a talented pianist and soloist. They
Recognition was given to : Maidens
have three sons. His articles hav-e appeared in the Sunday Sc!hool Builder, Terry Jones and Judy Bruce; LadiesTraindng Union Magazine, and the in-waiting Anita Reynolds, Rhonda
Weaver, Vickie Campbell and Susan
Quarterly Review.
Robertson; Princesses Denise Campbell,
A native of Arkans•a s, Burleson Ramona Redell and Linda Bruce;
joined the board in July, 1968. He came Queens Katina Reeves, Jackie Millsfrom Ft. Worth where he was minister paugh, Debbie Lancaster and Susan
of music at Rosen Heights Church f<lr Young; and Queen Regent Kathy Fultwo years.
bright. Queen Sheryl Dover was absent
A music .g raduate of Ouachita Uni- because of illness.
versity, Burleson has also done graduDR. JOHN ST-UCKEY was ordained
ate work at the University of Missouri as a deacon by First Church, Conway,
and at Southwestern Seminary. ,
Sept. 28.

Revivals--,

First Church, Hoxie, Sept. 9-15; Dale
Barnett, evangelist; Herbert ("Red")
Johnson, song leader; 20 professions of
faith; '14 by letter; 4 for special service; several rededications; Lowell N.
Jamieson, pastor.

FIRST CHURCH, Ft. Smith, recently
recognized 28 •GA Queens in an evening
service. Also receiving recognition were
3'8 girls who have attained the steps of
Maiden, Lady in Waiting, and Princess.
This made a total of 66 girls who have
passed· their steps during the year.

DAVID MOORE has resigned, as mu.Trinity Church, Texarkana, Sept. . sic director of Life Line Church, Little
15-22i Allen T. McCurry, Little Rock, Rock.
evangelist; John Cauthron, choir direcFirst Church, Pine Bluff, ordained
tor; 7 for baptism, 4 by letter, 27 rePage Six

Robert Brooks and' Lloyd Sims, Jr. as
deacons, . Sunday evening, Sept. 22.
BEREA CHURCH, J acksdnville, held
t s GA coronation on .Sept. 20. Receiving
recognition as Maidens were Jennifer
Calloway, Terry Calloway, Barbara Wolley, and Joyce Roberson; ·a s Queen,
Mary Margaret Wolley. Director is Mrs.
Frances Beatty, and Counselors are
Mrs. Vera 'Bunce and Mr-s. Shirley
Munnerlyn.
CRYSTAL HILL CHURCH, Little
Rock, will hold a revival Oct. 6-13, 'With
meetings starting at 7:30 p.m.
Freeman Burns, pastor of First
Church, Stinnett, Tex., will be the evangelist.
Jim 'B lankenship is :p astor of Crystal
- Hill Church.

Linda Crist writes
re search article

MISS CRIST

Miss Linda Crist, a senior chemistry
major at A~ka,nsas State Un•iversity,
will have an article published in the
Journal of Chromatography, a professional C'l:emistry journal. The article is
entitled, "The Study of Thin-Layer
Chromatog-raphy of Steroids."
Her a,rticle is the result of research
done the pa.st summ ~;r while on an
Atomic Energy 'Commission res·earcl1
grant at the national laboratories in
, Oak Ridge, Te-nnessee.
S'he was one of 80 students participating, and the first student from Arka·nsas to be _a,ppointed to the national
laboratories.
She is active in the Baptist Student
Union. at Arkansas State University,
and is a member of Fisher Street
Ghurch, Jones-boro.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Crist.
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Deaths
M. D. CUMMINGS, 74, Murfreesboro,
a retired supervisor for the Game and
Fish Commission and former Pike
County sheriff; died Sept. · 23.
Mr. Cummings served as sheriff for
13 years. He was a former post commander ol' the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. He was a Mason and member of
First Church, Little Rock.

Church loans expand; new "field man added
ATLANTA-The Southern Baptist
church loans operation, currently enlarging its outreach to struggling new
congregations, has expanded its staff
to help carry the growing load.

William T. Updike, longtime California pastor an'd denominational work, Kilgore said Updike rounded out a
er, has been mimed field representative staff d&verse in background and experience.
fot: the west coast district.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. BerIn tlfis new position, Updike will
tha McMenis Cummings; a son, R. H.
make apprais~ls and 'counsel with new
Cummings, Murfreesboro; his mother,
Southern Baptist churches and missions
Mrs. Mollie Cummings, Murfreesboro; . that make a.ppiication with · tJhe SBC
four brothers, Walter B. and Arthur
Home Mission Board here for church
D. Cummings, both of Murfreesboro,
site or building funds.
Oliver Cummings of Oregon and HowThis field contact approach, with loan
ard Cummings of Louisiana; two sisofficers responsible for territorial asters, Mrs. Mamie Henderson, Murfreesboro, and Mrs. Wilma Westfall, Lewis- signments, was initiated in the winter
of 1966 by church loans director Robville; and a grandson.
ert H. Kilgore. Updike is the fourth
field representative to pe employed and
MRS. EDNA JOINER, 78, Judsonia,
completes the _roster of expansion posidied Sept. 22.
tions in the division.
She was a member of Clearwater
Church.
Pat McDaniel of Michigan, W. C.
.
.
,
Dudley of Ohio and Billy T. Hargrove
~urv1vo~·s mclude her hus?and, Ed
of · Missouri were employed earlier to
Jo~ner; f1ve SO'_IS, John Jomer, ?ra
implement the expansion of .the Church
Jome.r , .G. E. Jomer and C~aude Jome.r - - Loans Division into field representaof MIChigan, and Arthur Jomer of Cahtives structure with territorial assignfornia; two daughters, Mrs. Hazel Porments.
ter of California and Mrs. Jewell Sellers
Kilgore said the borrowing program
of Judsonia; two brothers, Henry Hunt
authority v>oted 1b y the Southern Baptist
and Ada Hunt of Judsonia; two sisters,
Convention in 1967 Is now operational.
Mrs., Cleo Ashlott of California and
Three loans aggre.gathig $3 million have
Mrs. Ellen Sanders of Judsonia.
been made from a life insurance firm,
MRS. EUGENIA KAUFMAN HAR·
permit~ing the Home Mission Board to
DIN, wife of L. A. Hardin, died Sept. 1 enlarge _its resources for. church loans.
23.
"As additiona.'l funds have been needShe was a former school teacher, iJd by the churches, the SBC has given
having taught in the 'Little Rock School the .Board authority to enlarg;e it!! borDistrict for 40 years. ·She was a mem- l"'Willllg' Program further to the extent
ber of First · Church, Litt~e Rock, and of aJPproximately ~10 milli<m,h Ki1g~re
taught the L.L.L. Sunday School class said.
for 16 years. She was a past worthy
~rand
matron of the Order of the
!Eastern Star for the state of Arkansas,
and a past matron of the Jenny B.
'68 LoHie Moon goal
Hopkins Chapter of the OES.
Other ·survivors are a brother, Dick set at $15-1/2 million
Kaufman of North Little Rock, and
\.
two sisters, Mrs. C. L. Tipto·n and Mrs.
RICHMOND~Southern Baptists will
L. L. Dickinson of Little Rock.
· be asked to contribute $15¥.! million to
RAYMOND ERNEST GRAY, 67, the 1968 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions.
North Little Rock, died Sept. 21.
The entire amount of the offering will
He was a member of Pike Avenue
be used by the Southern Baptist ForChurch and the Corder Bible Class.
eign Mission Board here for missions
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Ruby overseas.
Presley Gray; two sons, Billy Gray and
Brotherhood (laymen's) and Woman's
Kelly M. Gray of North Little Rock;
Missionary Union organizations in local
a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy L. Hutchins
of Little Rock; a brother; R. L. Gray, , Baptist churches will have the task of
bringing overseas mission needs to the
Avery, Tex.; and four sisters, Mrs.
Pearl Jackson of Clovis, N. M., Mrs. -attention of church members and overJewel ·Garret, Biloxi, ·Miss., Mrs. Ger- §!eeing the collection -of the offering-.
trude Stafford, Victoria, Tex., and Mrs.
Bess Baker, ·San Antonio, Tex.
Most of the 34,00() churches in the SBC
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Along with more ' available money,
applications have increased. At the ·
most recent monthly session of the
Home Missions Board directors, 18 new
church loans were processed aggregating about $600,000.

"We have someone who can speak
with authority in almost every field of
work related to the church financing
industry," he said,
·
·
The back:gr.QIUIIl.d of the edogohit staff
members, he Slalid, includes law, banking, accountilllg', wholesale building supply, mortgage financing, real estate apprau;mg, metrQpol!itan p1an111i.ng, the
mtJlli.stry (f.ou·r are ordained millisters)
a.nd state Bapt~st convention staff experienx:e.
"We sought Updike because of hia
missions, his experience in architectural oounseling and his demonsltrated
judgment hi the development of mission enterprise," Kilge>re said.
Updike has a varied California Baptist background, he has been pastor of
churches in Ridgecrest and Merced,
Calif., and a decade ago sev~d llS associate Sunday School secretary and
church architectural consultant for· the
California Baptist Convention. He
vice president of the state convention
in 1958.

was

The Marshall, Mo., native also has
been pastor of churches in Mart and
Desoto, Tex., and served. as superintendent of missdons- of the Limestone Baptist Association in Texas. He is a
graduate of B~ylQr U~iversity in Waco,
Tex., and Southwestern . Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth. (BP)

will .hav>e goals in the annual offering.
About 2,200 foreign missionaries currently are employed in the Baptist foreign missions effort in 67 countries. All
of these fields benefit from' the f-ottie
Moon Offering.
·
Last year, there were more than 46,.
000 -baptisms and more than 11,000 centers of worship and witness related to
the Southern Baptist · foreign missions.
effoz:t. Chul'ch membership in the 67
countries among Baptists exceeds 500;-.
000.
The Lottie Moon Offering ·is part of
a month-long foreign mission emphasis ·
in Southern ·Baptist · churdJ,es. The
month begins 'With the Week of Prayer
for ·Foreign Missions, Dec. 1-8 (BP)
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Your state-convention at work--------Crusade enthusias·m
receives high praise

Count-down to convention
Hot Springs, November 18-20

'Penetrating our society' is theme
for Tuesday afternoon sess·i on
Third of a series by THOMAS A. HINSON

DALLAS-Southern Baptist Convention President W. A. Criswell, on his
return from a tour of Baptist mission·
points in South America, had high
praise for the response of South Americans to the Crusade of the Americas
hemisphere-wide evangelistic campaign.
"When we look back upon it, we will
see one of the most effective efforts
we have ever made for Ch~ist in our
generation," Criswell said in assessing
the potential of the Crusade of the
Americas.

DR. WEST

MRS. , BEHANNA

DR. LOWELL

Gertrude Behanna, one, of the most widely known .and most frequently
used women of our time, will be the featured s-p eaker of the Tuesday
. afternoon session of Arkansas Baptist Convention, Nov. 19, in Hot Springs.
Born to rich parents and reared- -in the Waldorf Astoria, Gertrude
. Behanna married the first man who asked her, to get away from her
father. Three marriages and many drinks and pills later, she tried to kill
herself. . Unsuccessful even in this, she then experienced a dramatic conversion.
The past twenty years, since her conversion, Mrs. Behann!\ has told
her story, urging others to seek God as the answer to their deepest needs.
Last year she spoke to more than a thousand different groU'IJS, and traveled
extensively to do so. She is the only woman ever to speak in the chapel
1
at Yale University.
/
More .t han a million copies of The Late Liz, the story of her life, have
been sold. The Late Liz has also been filmed for television. She has been
a frequent guest on the Mike Douglas televisi,on show.
Her message Nov. 19 w.ill be the concluding item on the afternoon
program·.
Additional emphasis of the session theme, "Penetrating Our Society,"
will come from Maurice Caldw.ell and the Arkansas Baptist Children's Home;
Dr. Elmer West Jr. and the Christian Life Commission; Dr. Henry Goodloe,
and the Christian Civic Foundation; Dr. Stanley Lowell, and Americans
United.
'
I
Some recent research of Arkansas State Convention records reveals
some facts that should concern every church. · See the accompanying table.
Three of the ten years witnes11 convention business being do~e with
less than 30 percent of the churches represented, and in each of the ten
years less than 40 percent of the churches were represented by churchapproved· messengers. The high year was 1966, with 39.5 percent of the
churches sending messengers.
/

"I found unlimited· enthusiasm for
the crusade," Griswell S{l>i.d. "As you
know, the idea was born there, and
those dear people look upon the Crusade of the Americas as one of the
greatest instii\lJillentSJ of our pll'esent
generation in moving a nation toward
Christ."
Criswell was less optimistic con~ern
ing other aspects of his tour. "We are
losing the numbers game in Latin
America," he lamented .
Poverty, disease, slums and the populatiQn explosion were cited by the
SBC president, .p astor of the 1!5,000ril.ember First Baptist Church of Dallas, as forces which' were outracing the
efforts of every religious denomination.
As an example, Criswell said that two
generations ago, Baptists could have
distributed 8 million Bibles and reached
every family in Brazil; wMle today it
would take 80 million Bibles to acc-omplish the s•a me taSJk.
The SEc· president listed men, money, follow-up on new converts, modern
church orgamJization amd perroi113!1 involvement as emergency measures to
stem the tide of secularism in the
world.
Decrying the lack of personal involvement in modern mission activity, Criswell sharply criticized churches in the
United States that "shirk their responsibility to weep "for, and pray for,
our mission activity by allowing Cooperative 'Program (financial) participation to be their only expression of
I
concern.

Brethren, this ought not to be! We just ought to have at least 50
percent of our churches represented· this year. While it is admitted that
73.6 percent of our churches have fewer than 300 memb~rs each, even these
should make certain that they have a voice in the busi.n ess, planning, and
inspiration of the 'annual sessions.

"Christ loved the church and gave
himself for it," Criswell declared. "We
need· to put awareness of missions and
more financial responsibility for missions back in the local churches."

If your church has 1 to 1•5 0 members, it should send three messengers
to the Convention. If it has from 151 to 2150, four messengers; 2'51 to 350,
five ~essengers; 3·51 to 450, six messengers; 451 to 550, seven messengers;
&51 to 650, eight messengers; 6'51 to 7·50, nine messengers; and 751 and
up, ten messengers.

He urged South'ern Baptists to capture the same enthusiasm for th~ Crusade of the ' Americas th'at the Latin
Ameri'Cians exMbited, saying: "We sihla:ll
not fail them; we shall not disappoint
them." ( BP)
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ATTENDANCE OF ANNUAL CONVENTION SESSIONS

1

2

3

1957

1143

390

1958

1152

390

4

5

6

34.12%

289,981

1161

33.85%

294,056

1134

1959

1155

401

34.72%

296,945

929

1960

1158

339

29.27%

301,435

769

1961

1164

429

36.86%

309,931

1962

1177

373

27.44%

313,806

879

'

I

954

1963

1178

428

36.33%

318,378

964

1964

1184

319

26. 94%

321,664

717

1965

1188

446

37.54%

326,354

1031

1966

1190

471

39. 58%

332,19e

1255

1967

1191

428

35. 94%

338,471.

985

.KEY: Column 1 is the year; Column 2, number of churches
in the Arkansas Baptist State Convention; Column 3, number
of churches represented in the annual Convention sessions;
Column 4, per cent representation; Column_5, total church
membership; and Column 6, total messengers attending the
Convention sessions.

Arkansas. volunteers aid work
in Michigan State Convention
The Arkansas Baptist State Conven~
tion, headed by Executive Secretary
S. A. Whitlow, is assisting the Baptist
State Convention of Michigan in establiS'hing church work in 31 strategic
areas of the state of Michigan.

out plans for making loans up to $25,000 for the construction of the first
permanent building unit at each of the
new sites. Blueprints have been drawn
for buildings that would be within this
price raJnge, Hubbs said.
The major need from sponsoring
churches and associations is financial,
to sustain the work until it can become
self sustaining, he said.
Arkansans in Michigan for the week
include: Mr. Elliff; Kenneth Everett,
layman from First Church, Crossett;
Paul Barrington, pastor, First Church,
Augusta; J. W. Royal, past or, First
Church, Judsonia; A. C. Uth, pastor,
First Church, Searcy; Charles Chesser,
pastor of First Church, Carlisle; David
Crouch, pastor of Ebenezer Church, El
Dorado; Bill Kreis, pastor of Calvary
Church, Rose City, North Little Rock;
Jeff Cheatham, First Church, Jacksonville;
Dillard Miller,
pastor of First
Church, Mena; Harold Elmore, pastor
of First Church, Mountain Home; Lex
Eaker, pastor of First Church, Sheridan; Bruce Murphy, pastor of First
Church, Stephens; Bob Wright, pastor
of First Church, Harrison; Edward
Maddox, layman of First Church, Harrisburg; Lewis clarke, p'astor of First
Church, Marianna;
'
Andy Setliff, minister of education,
Grand Avenue Church, Ft. Smith;
James Zeltner, pastor of Immanuel
Church, Ft. Smith; Emil Williams,, pastor of First Church, Jonesboro; Qlyde
Hankins, pastor of First Church, Forrest City; R. A. Bone, pastor of Calvary Church, Batesville; Mason ·Craig,
pastor of First Church, McGehee;
Al Morris, layman, First Church,
Fordyce; L. B. Jordan, pastor of First
Church, Heber Springs; Mike Woolf,
associate pastor, First Church, Wan·en ;
Bernes Selph, pastor of First Church,
Benton ; and representatives from Central Church , Magnolia, West Helena
·c hurch, and F'irst Church, Camden,
along· with several laymen from other
churches, the names of whom . were not
available to the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine,

Pointing to the challenge of ~he Michigan field, Secretary Hubbs said that
there are more people living in Detroit
Nine associational missionaries are
than the total population of Arkansas.
T}le population of- the state of Michi- .among the workers: E. E . Boone, Trigan is four times that of Arkansas, he County; Carl Bunch, Mt. Zion; Bill Burnett, Calvary; ' John Gearing, Mississipsaid.
A •g roup of RIPProximately 60 Arkanpi County; James Griffin, Concord; Carl
sas pastors and laymen left Little Rock
Helping to coordinate the Michigan Overton, Ashley County; Harold White,
by chartered bus yesterday (Oct. 2.) undertaking is J. T. Elliff, secretary Harmony; Paul Wilhelm, Clear Creek
for several days in Michigan. They will · of the Missions department of the Ar- a!'ld Carl Fawcett, Arkansas Valley.
be working with representatives from kansas convention.
Michigan churches with a view to co"Baptists Who Know, Care"
The Michigan project is a part of
sponsoring the new work.
the Home Mission Board Project 500,
Every member in your
According to Executive Secretary originally planned for the beginning o{
church will be informed if
Fred Hubbs of the Michigan conven- churches and missions in ·500 new lothey reeeive 'the ArTcansas
tion, Southern Baptists have increased cations from 1967 through 1969.
BaptiJt N ewsmagaz'ine paid
from 800 in 19•5-21 to approximately 35,through the church budget.
000 now in 167 churches and nearly
The Michigan convention, 1aided by
the Home Mission Board, has worked
100 missions.
OCTOBER 3. 1968._ _ _ __
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Student Depa,r fment personnel changes

MR. COUND

MR. McCAIN

MR. RACKLEY '

MR. ZIMMERMAN

MR. HIEn

GERALD COUND, Student Director at Arkansas A&M,
. MARCUS RACKLEY, graduate of Hendrix and Golden
has moved to Little Rock to become Associate in the state Gate Theological S eminary, is new Director at Arkansas Tech.
office. KEN MCCAIN, recent graduate' of Arkansas .A&M,
Two Directors servinJJ as interns from Southern Seminary
will serve as Student Director at colleges which do not are SHERMAN ZIMMERMAN, a graduate of Howard Payne
have f ull-time Student Dir.e9tors, including College of the College, serving at Ouachita University, and ATHERTON .
Ozarks, Arkansas State Junior College, Arkansas College, HIETT, a graduate of Ouachita University, serving as a.n
and Phill-ips Conntu Community College.
Associate at the University of Arkansas.

State TU works·h op
Second Church, Oct. 25, 10 a.m.-3':30 p.m.
Dr. Lee Garner 'Of the Sunday Schl:i'ol Board will be in charge of the
Vocational Guidance Workshc.p which will be one of eleven simultaneous
workshops conducted at Second Church, Little Rock, October 25, from lQ a.m.·
3 :30 p.m. Mrs. Robert Holley, associate in the Church
Training D'epartment, will be in charge of vocational
guidance work in the state. Dr. Garner will plan this
worksho·p fdr state approved vocational guidance counselors who have aiready received twenty hours of lab
work at Rid gecrest or Glorieta plus about ten others who
will attend the vocational guidance lab at Camp Paron
from Oct. 21-24. On Oct. 215 at Second Church, Little
Rock, Dr. Garner, Mr. Rol:>ert Holley and the state vocational guidance counselors will formulate a state plan
of work in Arkansas for 1969 and .1970. The nursery
will be open for .p re school children. The noon meal
will not be served at the church. Adequate eating places
DR. GARNER
are within a few ·b locks of Second Church.
Next week; Church Administration-Ralph W. Davis

Where is your church?
Rev.
Marvin
R.
Reynolds, of
Pine Bl·u ff, A1·k., and Mrs. Reynolds, the
forme?· Elizabeth Haley, of Pine Bluff
and Little Rock, are Southern Baptists'
fi1·st missionaries to Botswana (former·
ly Bechuanaland), in Southe1·n A/?'ica.
They . have three sons, Randy, Timmy,
and T eddy ..

Abel is from Rhodesia, which borders
Botswana on the north. Having been influenced by the Salvation Army, he was ·
already a Christian when he came to
us. Several times he asked my wife and
me where our church is. Each time we
told him that we must learn Tswana, the
language of his ,people, before we can
start a church. But his expression told
"Where is your ·church? I want to ,
us that to him this. was not a satiscome."
factory answer.
James, a strong-looking African teenJames and Abel understand English
ager standing at the gate to our recentquite well, but there are many here
ly buitt missionary home, was not the
who do not. Thus the importance of
first to confront me with these words
our learning their langu~e in order to
since our· family came to Botswana
do more effective work.
three months ago. He probably had
learned from Abel. the young man who
Now, again, I was faced with the
works in our yard, that we are mis- question, "Where is your church? I exsionaries.
plained to James that we were present-
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ly learning the language but quickly
added the question, "Would you like to
come to Bible Study at our house?"
He said that he would come, so we set
the time for 3:00 p.m. the following
Sunday.

James and Abel brought others with
them. We did not have a large group,
but those who came seemed eager , to
learn the teachings of God's Word. On
the second Sunday I asked at the close .
of the meeting if anyone had a question or anything else to say. James
asked what he should do to become · a ·
Christian. We prayed together, and he
professed Christ as his Saviour.
James and Abel show a strong desire to· lea rn more about Christ and the
teachings of the Bible. We pray that
they will grow in the gra ce · and
strengi;h of our Saviour and become instruments of God in this needy land.
(SBFMB)

Postcards, ple ase
WANT to save a penny a
week and make our job sim-

pler, too?
We would appreciate it so
very much if our churches
woulq send in their attendance reports on standard
five-cent postcards.
All reports that reach us by
early Wednesday morning w'ill
appear in the following
week's report.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Dacca yo.uth meeting
sparks revival hope
Mo.re th.a n 100 youths, mostly Baptists, partici~ated in wo·r ship services
and -g roup discussions during an international Christian y<luth conference
held in ' Dacca, Ea:;t Pakistan, unde~ the
sponsorship of Southern Baptist missionaries. · Discussions dealt with some
Asian problems relating to war and
Christian witnessing, reports Mrs. J.
Howard Teel, of the Pakistan ·Mission.

I

Baptist

&elle~s

/

The ,body and the vultures
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
pa11t pre11ident, Souther;n Baptist Convention
"Wiuwesoever the body is, thither wiU the eagles be gathered together."
-Luke 17:37

'IIhe meeting was climaxed by a dediJesus had been talking about His second coming. The disciples asked, "Where,
cation service in which six persons registered decisi<lns. A son of missionaries Lord?" or "Which place, Lord?'' J esus-._!eplied with our scripture verse.
in East Pakistan proies:sed faith in
The word rendered "eagles" may also read "vultures." Both Aristotle and
Christ, two young men volunteered for
Christian service, two requested prayer · Pliny listed vultures in 'the class. with eagles. The context must decide. Here it
for special pl'9'blems, and a minister ·re- definitely means "vultyres."
dedicated his life to Ohrist.
In , the Middle East as 'well as Africa and India this would be, then as now,
Repentance MJd compassion · were a common sight. It is against the law in. these areas and in Latin America to
evidenced in. that Spirit-filled service," kill a vulture. Fo1· they eat up the carrion which abounds. In India near towns
Mr.s. Teel affirms. "The Lord· was I have seen small hills which were black with vultures. In an African village
praised for what appears to be the be- I saw one hopping around among the people eating whatever garbage it could
ginning of the revival we have prayed find.
for in East Pakistan."
Now Jesus said that wherever there is a dead body, there will the vultures
Conference leaders were Rev. !Chris be gathered together; or, when the condition is right there one will find them.
M~rantika, of Indl..nesia, and Miss MilIn this figure He was saying that when the conditions are right, the Lord
dred Lovegren, Southern BaptiJst mis- will return. Men often try to fix a time for this event. Jesus never spoke of
sionary to Hong Kong. They were re-..- it in terms of time but of condition. That condition is hidden in the mind of
. turning to Asia from the Seventh BapGod. Of one condition 'only did · Jesus speak with exactness. "And this gospel
tist Youth World Conference in Berne, of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world , for a witness unto all nations;
Switzerland.
and then shall -the end come" (Matt. 24:14).

Seminary counts its
largest en'r ollment
·S outhwestern Theological Seminary
counted its largest fall enr&ument since
1960 as 1,736 students registered for
the 1968 semester. The figure is anincrease o.f 121 or 7 percent over the
1967 enrollment of 1,614.

Our responsibility is to be busy helping to prepare the "condition, We leave
the time with God.

The cover

Pine _Bluff yo uta.
in Astrod.o·me
~1

Miss Katie Reed, Seminary registrar,
said the total includes 4&1 new students,
compard with 430 new students who
enrolled last fall. The breakdown by
schools is as follows: School of Theology, 1,089; School of Religious Education, 482; and School of Church Music,
164.
· John Earl Seelig, assistant to the
· president~ said this is the second year
in a row in which seminary enrollment
has increased and the fifth consecutive
year new student enrollments have improved.
Total enrollment :h,i' the 1967-68
school year was 1,926, and the 1968-69
total is expected to exceed this figure.
This semester's _total includes 1,486
men and 249 women from some 20
countries and 41 states. The Southwestern students did their undergraduate
work at 21>0 universities and colleges.
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CLAIMING the distinction of being
the first church group ever to sing in
the Astrodome, Houston, the South
Side Singers of South Side C'hurch, Pine
Bluff, Tal D. Bonham, pastor, recently
·sang for 20,000 people prior to a game
in the fabulous "Eighth Wonder of the
World."
The Singers, who recently returned
from a concert tour, are:

. Dennis Go, Kenny Turner, Wayne
Eastw.ood, Janee Norsworthy, Ricky
Davis, Debbie Click, Mike Mitchell,
Carol Smith, B~cky Price, Cannon Lamont, Susan Carson, Debbie Yarbrough,
Davis Mitchell, Connie Huddleston,
Randy Woodfield, Susan Roberts, Mike
Brewer, Dawn · Dall)y, and -David Hunt.
They are directed by Richard Smith,
music director for South Side Church.
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Southern Baptist datelines---------a most reverent service.
Mrs. Lewis Clarke was the fil'st white
woman to ever visit the village of Axixa
and. Rev.. Claude Spearman was the first
white pastor to preach in this village
where 700 pel'sons gathered that evening for service. The Baptist work in
Axixa is only orie year old, but is gro•wing at a fast pace under the fine leader·
ship of a National pastor.
The one great handicap to the Mission work in this area is transportation.
To ·get from one point to another can
sometimes be a problem since you can
only go by pack mule, canoe; or by air.
-Mrs. Lewis Clarke, First Church,
Marianna ·

Church equipment to
be exhibited Oct. 29

BRAZIL--A group of Southe1·n Baptists in San L-ttiz, Mamnhao, Brazil, take
partJ in prepa1·ation fo1' the campaign of the Crusade of the Ame1·icans to be held
in May and June, 1969.
\

'Crusade' planning
begins in Brazil
The Foreign Mission . Board invited
nine pastors to come to Brazil Aug. 29Sept 23, 196-8 for revival prepamtion
campaigns. Those taking part in the
Brazilian preparation campaign serving
in the cities of San Luiz, Natal, and
Araca~u are: Rev. U. Selby Aswell,
Sidell, Rev. Claude Spearman, Shreveport, Rev. Richard Copeland, Dillon,
and Rev. and Mrs. Lewis E. Clarke,
Marianna, Ark.

In 1967 there were only 20 Churches.
In 1968 the number had growrl to. 43 ..
The preaching points in Maranhao had
grown from 33 in 1967 to 93 i~ 1968.
There are 20 National pastors, and 16
other National workers to serve over
three and one half million people.

· .Rev. Olin Boles, Executive Secretary
of the Baptist Convention of · Maranha'o
and . secretary of the Crusade of the
Amerieas for· the State of ·Maranhao
is our Baptist Missionary in Sa~ Luiz.
Rev. and Mrs. Boles are from Athens,
Tex. They are resopons.ible for the direction of all of the Baptist work in the
State of Maranhao.

The growth of the ~ork was demonstrated to the visiting American pastors on Sept. 3· when the group visited
the Interior at Axixa to take part i'ri ,a
baptismal service. The group departed
San Luiz and in less than one hour had
,c overed all of the paved road in the
State of Maranhao, and another quarter
of an hour brought them to the end of
all travel by car. The r-iver was crossed
by the group in a dug-out canoe paddled
by, a man who worked 14 hours each day
for less than fifty cents. Once on the
other side of the river the group
boarded a jeep for another hour ride
over a real dusty road. Nearly half way
to Axixa the jeep had. a flat. There was
· no serv;ice station to make the necessary .repairs. When we finally arrived
at Axixa four hours after we had de:
parted each preacher stepped out of the
jeep looking as though he had been
painted red from the dust on the highway. There was not one sign of grey
hair to be found.

The two other Missionary families.
working in the -state are: Rev. and Mrs.
Don McN;eall, ·Associate Executive' Sec·
retarY ff.om Keytesville, M:o., ~rrd Rev.
·and ·Mrs. Earling Valeruis ·from' Cler~
mont, Fla. Through the dedicated service
of the faithful missionaries the work in
Maranhao ha$ made 'trethend.ous. gains.

The pastor ,• of Axixa a:nd the candidates that were to be baptized were
waiting to' proceed to the appointed
place for the service) It was a most
beautiful body of water and was extremely picturesque from every vantage'
point. The pastor led 12 of the 60 candidates out into the water and performed

The first week of the preparation
preaching was done in the City of San
Luiz and in the interior of the State of
Maranhao. During the week the American pastors lived in the homes of the
people in the interior, getting first hand
experience in serying the needs of the
people.
.
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Over twenty dealers are expected to
exhibit the latest in church equipment
and fumishings during Southwestern
Seminary's annual C on fer en c e on
Church Architecture and Church Equipment Exhibit, Oct. ·29 and 30 in the ·
seminary!s Price Hall.
Rowland E. Crowder, a 1-959 Southwestern graduate with a doctor of religious education degree, is among those
named to lead in the conference; Crow. der is director of field services for the
Church Architecture Department of the
Baptist Sunday School Board.
He and other representatives from
the department will speak in various
seminary classes while on · campus and
will be available to meet with building
committees or individuals ·from local
churches.
Those ·wishing to arrange appointments with these men or those desiring
f~rther information con,~erning the conference should write to Joe Davis Heacock, dean, School of Religious Education; Southwestern Semina r y, Box
22000 1-c, Fort Worth, Texas 76122.

Assemblies churches
help Biafraris
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.-In three weeks,
following an appeal in The Pentecostal
Evangel, members ·of the Assemblies of
God churches have donated $42,729.5~
toward a goal of $100,000 to help feed
starving Biafrans.
·
Tw~ missionaries have already been
chosen to direct the rel~ef activities,
working with N:igerian Assemblies of
God pastors to c:!Ut red tape and deliver the food and emergency material.
(EP)

Pray for
"CRUSADE OF THE AMERICAS11

ARKANSAs lAP.'ri_St
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Neg~o militant move reiected

by National Convention ATLANTA-The world's largest Negro Bapti.st group meeting here overcame strong efforts to move it toward
a more mili taut position on civil rights
and social action.
Instead the 15,dOO .d elegates heard
president .T. H. Jackson of Chicago de. nounce cjvil disobedience, urge Negroes
to put the nation first, and praised president Lyndon Johnson.
The occasion was the 88th annual session of the National Baptist Convention; U.S.A., Inc., whose 61h million
members make it the largest of the
three Nation a 1 (Negro) Baptists
groups.
Jackson did not let the fact that the
convention was meeting in the hometown of Martin Luther King Jr. deter
him from again emphasizing his opposition to civil disobedience and his support of the U.S. Constitution.
Jackson, who was re-elected . for his
16th term, said the civil rights fight as
originally planned had been lost. Originally the fight was to achieve integration, was to be carried out within the
Constitution and was to provide firstclass citizenship," he said.
"We have lost the fight psychologically, for many have lost faith and believe civil disobedience is a more pow, erful weapon," he said. "We have lost ·
the non-violent aspect of the struggle
1 and the Negro has earned the title of
the leader of riots."

orial service and for some recognition.
during his presidential address, Jackson
did not even mention /King's name.

of the term "·black" upon the Negro
community. He indicated the most acceptable word was "Negro," and that
1
'black" leaves out too many who are
colored.
"The use of the word 'black'' is but the
first step in developing an apartheid
system in the United States," he
charged.

Standing on the platform behind '
The convention voted to meet next
him all during the address was Ralph year in Kansas City. (PB)
Abernathy, successor to King as head of
the Southern Christian Leadership Con-·
ference. At no time was Abernathy recQuestion of religion
ognized by those presiding. He is affilidropped from CO form
ated with the Progressive National
Baptist · Convention, a group which·· s.epWAIS HIN'GTON, D. C.-'IIhe ques·
arated in 19·61 from Jackson's convention
ti001, "'Do \you ibelieve in a Supreme
over the question of tenure for the
Bei111g?" has' been drQ;prp,ed f'l"om Se1ecpresident ..
tive Service Form 1•50 addres'Sed to con1
A separate memorial service was held . sc.ientious objecto'l:"s.
for King at Tabernacle Baptist Church,
Lieut. Gen. .Lewis B. Hershey, Selecattracting about 200 of the delegates.
tive .Service Director, informed a diJs,..
cuss•ion group of the American PloiDi.Sandy F. Ray, pastor from Brooklyn,
tiool ·Science Associlation of the c'h:amge,
N. Y., spoke at this memorial service,
which was o'l"dered by the Sup'l"eme
along with Abernathy. Ray was later
·
·Oourt in March 1965.
elected vice president of the convention.
His election was considered a victory
The ruling stated that "The tesrt o-f
belief in a rel:ati001_ to a Supreme Being
for the "Concerned Clergy" group and
is whether a ·g'iven <
b elief that is .slincere
a unifying development for the convenand meaningful occupies a place in
"tion.
the life of its po~s esiSior paraLlel to that
Jackson earlier expressed his belief
filled by thie orthqdox •b elief in God o-f
that. "the solution to racism lies in reone who clearly quaLifies :flor the exligion. i don't believe we are called upon
emption. Where such beliefs have pa.rto' seek integration or force ourselves
allel po\Siitions in the lives 00: their reinto white churches," he said.
spective holders we oo.nnot say the
other is not." (IDP)
When asked about a possible merger

between his group and the Southern ·
Baptist Convention, he said that be- Medical careers link ed
cause of the suffering of the Negro people through the years, "We know some- to religious viewpoint '
thing about the · cross and because of
BOSTON-The relig·ious affiliations
Jackson was pushed hard, especially that, we may become the saviors of the
of medical student's may affect their
in a pre-convention 'meeting of the Christian church." .He did · not expect choices of career speci!llli~aiiom~1, ac·
board of directors, for a program of any merger to develop.
cording to -a Harvard sociolo-glist.
social action.
No endorsement was given a presiDr. · John , Kosa stated ,in a repor\' to
A small group calling themselves dential candidate, but delegates were the American SociolO'gical Association
"Concerned Clergy of the National Bap- urged to withhold commitment on ·any that hilS study showed most 'P rotestant
tist Convention, U.S.A., Inc.," asked for' political candidate for the present time
Slf.udents intetrviewed were interested in
a social action commission, help for the and study issues and analyze campaigns private prectice, most Rom'a n Oatllrolic
hungry people in· Mississippi, aid to of both major parties as. well as the students chose su'l'g'ery, m<l'St Jewish
starving children in Biafra, support for platforms of state and local candidates. studeillts .selected internal medimnJe and
the poor people's movement, and a destudents with .no religious affiliation
Jackson is. a strong advocate of the
chose psychiatry.
nouncing of Georgia Governor Lester Negro communities'. need to .move from
Maddox and ·former . Governor George
"protest to · production," and his posi·
Some 2,,630 students in e~wh!t U. S.
Wallace ·of Alabama.
tion was strengthened as the convention mediool schools were in'VIOlv~d in the
Though action was taken on none of voted to begin work 0111 a $9 million study. (EP).
the proposals, proponents considered housing project in Miami for low and
they won i major victory because they moderate-income dwellers. ·
Pra31 for
were given the opportunity to expose
Also, the convention purchased the
the membership to the ideas.
Natchez ·(•Miss.) College from the BapThroughout the five-day meeting, tist State Convention of Missis~ippi
there was a PJ"Onounced tug of war over for $100,000, with the understanding the
some memorial for Martin Luther .King Mississippi group coUld repurchase the
Jr., and the tension was .heightened by institution later if desired. The college
Jackson's open stand against civil dis- has been in financial difficulty for a
the
obedience, a point of disagreement he number of years.
had with King for years.
A mer leas
In . his presidential address, Jackson
Despite ·p ressure for a separate mem- charged the press with the imposition
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'Lat
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m
n iA
mencan
na ti· ons- . . . concern about the violent rift in AmerdC8111
oociety . . . the prompt implementation of the recommendations of the N ationa! Commission on Civil Disordem ·
and the full mobilization of religious,
business, governmental and civil leadership to provide jobs, housing and education for the many in our society
who are mired in pove.r ty and hopelessness,
"We urge intensified attention to tbe
needs of all citizens-Negro and white
-who do not yet share in the rewa-rds
of our bountiful land," the former
U. S. Representative to the United Nations said in his three-:J>age statement
issoued as the J ewisb New Year 1).729
approoches. (EP)

Will Lutherans admit
the mentally ill?
ST. LOUIS-, Mo.-An ap.pead by the
Lutheran
C'huroh-M~ss•ouri
Synod's
Commission on Services to the Men:bally
Retarded asks local congreg1ations to
COiliSiider establi!shling clooses for the
mentally retarded on weekdays o:r Sunday throughout the year.
Concordia Pwbildshing House here announced that lesson materials and
guidelines are ava.il~ble . including Bible lessons fo.r special clM!ses plus a record of church hymns wtitJh l'lhythm beat
for eiliCouragiJng pupii participation.(EP)

CLIFFORD L . PALMER, pastor, Grand Avenue Church, Ft. Smith, Ark.) greets
memb ers of Women's Missionary Unior? of Mabvuku Baptist -Church, Salisbury,
Rhodesia. He ·is one of seven Baptists from the United States who assisted
Rhodesian Baptist churches in a · recent nationwide evangelistic emphasis. (Photo
by Gerald S. Harvey)

Arthur Goldberg cites
'partisan passions'

ship the self.same God;, both reJVere the
patriearchs and prophets; both are
committed to live by the commandments which the Almighty g"aVe to hdls
people through Moses."

N1EW YORK, N. Y.-In the words of
its new president, the American Je'l·rish Committee reaffirms its dedic-a- tion to enrkhdng "our DemocreJtic ooJews, Goldberg said, pray that Israel's neighbors may come to share
ciety, protectiiJ'l!g the civil and religious
rights of Jews and bettering human Israel's profound desire for peace. "We
pray that men of good will on both
relations amd human undemtand.ing."
sHies may rise a~bov·e part~Sian pass-ions,
Arthur J. Goldhe·r g, quoting the
and -may o•p en avenu~s of progress and
wJ.r ds of Adla.i Stevenson, sand "all
achievement fo.r all the peo-p tes of the
wars ·a re -civil wars, and all killil!l-g is
Middle East."
fratricide." GoMber.g said nowhere is ,
thd:s more tmgically tru_.ll than in the
Other matters to which the commitMiddle East. "The Arabs •and Jews who
tee pledged its, wh01le hearted support
have fought so bitterl:y thre'e times in were the f.ight to rid the world -of
twenty years are drescended from the .cuvbs placed o-n intellectual freedom
same stock and ocaw on the same reamywhere wound the .gl01be . . . the
Ugious heritwge," he said. "Both worcommunal adl\'lancemerut of our brothers
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Birth control up to
the individual
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.- Thirty evangelical ProtestaiJt Ieaders, speaking in
session of true Symp01slium on the'--'C'ontrol of Human Reproduction, concluded
that lrirth · c·o ntrol "is "not in itself forbidden or sinrful, providing the reasons
for it are in harmony with the total
reve~ation of God for the individual
life." ·

The 1,000-woil'd d-eclarat~on, drafted
by the interdenominatioTIJal group om
the Labor Day wee~end, made no distinction hetween "natura.!" m-ethods and
the "artifk·i!al" methods c·ondemned in
Pope Paul's recent encylical. There was
diSJa.greement, howe\ner, orver whetheil'
all abortions are s·i nful. ·B ut th-e group
was in accord on "the necessity and
permissibility" of ahortions undrei!' certain ci.reu]ThStances.

Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hall

Farewell to sum,ne.r
As we approach Indian Summer time some think of .it .as ---sad time-the
calls it th e "tear after Junectime's laughter." Hpwever I have never
thought of fall' as a sad time. I enjoy the changing of the seasons . and look
forward to the first fro st that brings such sparkling color to the Ozarks.
~ ongwrite1'

I enjoy the sights and s ounds of the season which include: the shrill whirringof the locusts wings as they come alive in the late aftemoon; the intermittent
chirping of the crickets in the grass and wooded hillside; the first glimpse of
a roadrunner, this funny bird with the long tail that flashes a bit of blue in
the sunlight-! wonder what causes the speedy creature to be in such a hurry;
the rat-a-tat-tat of the peckerwoods busy with their pneumatic drill work; a
covey of nine quail strolling casually through our back yard; Misty, our neighbor's
The sessions were co-sponsored by little filly, leaming to run and ·frolic in the cooler weather; Bo, the dachshund
the 4,000-member Ohlristian Medical So- who belongs to the five neighbor children, almost getting lost in the falling
ciety headquartered in Oak Park, Illi- leaves- his long body, short legs, and long drooping ears make him such a playful
nods ·and Christilanity Todia y, Protest- little fellow; acorns falling from the giant oaks that stretch their leafy branches
ant fortnightly thought journal fo1· in the late aftemoon breeze; bees getting the last sweet dregs from the obelia
evangelicals published in WaSihington, blossoms; the blue-jays giving the squirrels a rough time in their annual Battle
D. C.
of the Pecan Tree; the Razorbacks getting 1·eady for TCU at Ft. Worth this
Scho•1ars from medidne, PY'Sohliatry, · week, and Baylo1· here next week; this city buzzing alive with the .activities of
law, so•ci.olo•g y, and theology partici- student life-what an exciting time!
pated in the weekend \Siessioms. "Eacih
From this vantage point ·r can see five "layers" of mountains in shades of
man i•s ultimately res;pons,i ble before · blue-purple and blue-gray fading into the misty horizon. Overhead the clouds
God for hies own acti<>ns," the ·g roup have taken on the soft pink glow of sunset. "The heavens declare the glory of
said, "•a nd h-e cannot relinquish this re- God; and the firmament showeth his handvwork." (Psalm 19:1).
sponsi-bility to others." 'Whlelfe the Bi•
er lllleStions, may be lddressed to Mrs. An•nw Mall, Mt.
Drlvt,
ble is unclear, the declaration states,
Ohil'istians canru>t speak with "binding
authority" and thos-e seeking to follow .
Scri~e may reach diffElil'ent conclusions.

s....-

The holiness of sexual interoourse
was stres·s ed by tlhe grollil. The men.
said that '~Co·itus was intended by GOO
to inc1ude the dual purposes of companionship and fulfillment, as well as
procreation." T.he p•a nel had no dhjec:
tion in princdple to s.teriliZ'ation · as a
means of preventing conception. But
intro.duced a note of oautiion because "it
impairs God':::. crreative activity in man
and is usually irreverible."
The four-day meeting included a
s.erie.s of pan;el diiScUJSsions and 1Jhe
presentation (Jf 22 papers, some of
whlich will be printed in Clhrilsltilanity
Today and the CMiS J ournail. Tymda1e
· House plans to publish the oomplete
papers in book form next spring.
The meetings were _c haired by the
Rev. D:r. Harold J·o hn Ockeng.a, minister O<f Park ·Street Churoh, -B oston, and
board C'hairman of Ohristianity Today,
a11~ the Rev. Dr. Harold Lindsell, new
editor of Ghristiam~ty Today. Represrenting :GM;S were Dr. Wadter 0. Spii.tzer,
genera:! director, and stafif members
Lewis P. Bird, Haddon W. Robinson,
Rlaehel H. Buick, and Carlyle L. S-aylor, who was chai.rm81n of a:rr81ngemenJts. (E·P )
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Df!. CLAUDE H. RHEA Jr., consultant ~n church music and· mass communications
for the Southern Ba;ptist Foreign Mission Board, sings in a concert in Sakubva
Township, Umtali, Rhodesia. Looking on is Rev. Luther Woodward, .of De Funiak
Springs, Fla., one of seven ministers )from the United State~ who preachedr in a.
nabionwide evangelistic cwmpaign held in Rhodesia. Sept. 1-22. Rhea participated
in preliminary a,n d opening meetings of the campaign. (Photo by Gerald S.
Harvey)
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The Christian and politics
BY

DANIEL

R.

GRl\NT

Professor of Political Science, Vanderbilt University
Why is this the case? Why should
The co~monly held notion by Christians and non~Christians alike that "pol- the public and the press, when a busiitics is dirty" is as persistent ~nd uni- neSis: man gives a televfsio~ set or a
versal as the existence of government free trip to Bermuda to a governitself. Simply to mention politics is to mental official, cry "dirty politics" but
cause visions of corrupt p·a yoffs, dis- not "dirty •business"? It was the busihonesty, and evil 'Scheming in a smoke- nessman who offered the bribe, but only
filled room. There seems to be no need the politician receives the stigma.
to prove that .politics is dirty because
everyone simply accepts it as a startThere are at least two explanations
ing assumption; they kriow politics is
for this puzzling public im'age of polidirty.
tics. One simply that the work of poliFor the jokester it is always open ticians and goverilJillental officials i'S far
season on the politician, with probwbly more v~sdhle to the public than that ,of
more jokes about the dishonest politi- most other occupation groups. City
cian than any other single category in councils, state legislatures, the Jonthe joke books of the world. What pol- gress, and various commission meetings
itici-an has hot been reminded, .LOT ex- are usually required to be open to the
ample, that an honest politician is one curious gaze of the public, including
who, when bought, stays bou~ht.
prospective opponents at the next elecIf politics is dirty, why do we never tion;
hear it said that "democracy is dirty?"
Meetings of bank boards, labor unIn ·twenty years of teaching about
government and politics, I h~ve not ions, college faculties, or of church deaheard a sinJgle pers(}n make the ;state- cons, to name only a few, usually are
ment that democracy is dirty, even not open to public scrutiny. It does not
thoug1h politics is the proc,ess by which take much imagination to know what
people rule themselves in a democracy. the news media mi-ght do if they had
Why, then, is there such paradoxical regular access to such meetings. It
would be especially interesting if a
agreement that politics is dirty?
newspaper's own editorial policy meetActually, this notion could be ac- irugs were regularly reported in full by
cepted if one means by it that man- a. competitor newspaper or perhaps by
kind is dirty, or sinful, and that there- a televi'Sion newscast. It is "operetion
fore all human institutions are "dirty" goldfish bowl" for the government, but
in this sense. But an honest observer not for most other segments of society,
would have to report ·that people pre- and this would seem to explain at least
dominantly reserve this label for poli- part of the unfavorable ima-ge for poli- '
tics and politicians.
·
tics.

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY

For Youth-Education Director
In Church of 1500 Members
Near Greater Little Rock
Adequate Salary, Fringe Ben~fits
Write "X", Care of
Arkansas 'Baptist Newsmagazine
401 West Capitol Avenue
Litt le Rock, Arkansas 7220]

TOUR BIBLE
LANDS AND EUROPE

15 days-$798
Departs N. Y. Feb. 13, 1969 Via Lufthansa
First Class Hotels, All mea ls, conducted by
experienced
tour leader, world
traveler.
Write for free tour folder.

Dr. John A. Abernathy
1928 Hobson Ave.
Hot Springs, Ark. 71901
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Mrs. King as.k s women
to seek 'soul quality'
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Women of
America must provide the dynamic
"soul quality" in the current events of
a nation which appears not to know in
whic.h direction it is going.
This was the appeal of Mrs. Coretta
King, widow of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., as she addressed nearly 1,000 Negro
women of the Christian Women's Response ·Chapter of the National Progressive Baptist Convention gathered
here.
Women don't see much hope in terms
of which way the nation will go, she
.said, citing the war in Vietnam, the
two political conventions and "two
great leaders ·snatched from us."
"I believe as a nation we have failed,"
she said. "We must turn back and start
again."
"Soul 'quality is needed, particularly
from black women," she said, "to give
the nation a new moral, spiritual and
·social uplift." (EP)

A second explimation lies in a double standard of morality which we Americans have for per-sons in and out of
goV'e·r nment-one which condemns in
politicians and ·g overnmental officials
behaviOT which we take for granted in
everyone else.
When the s,on of a business exooutive
is brought into the business, giV!en a
healthy head start, and pushed gently
but inevitably upward toward the top of
his father's hooines~, we eXJPeCt tihis,
and few eyebrows are ari'Sed, if any.
But if a government official should do
this for his son in his particular division of the government, it is a "nepotism scandal" appropriate for front
page news, rather than acceptable family loyalty.
Why are gifts from suppliers to business purchasing agents accepted business .p ractice, justified as "developing
good will," while gifts to government
purchasing agents •a re Considered cor·
ruption and bribery?
·
The burden of proof is on the one
who thinks th·a t the politics of running government is any more dirty or
dishonest than the politics of ruruning a
bank, labor union, trucking company,
college, or even a church.
Because of its life in a goldfish bowl,
the governmental process may actually
be a bit more clean and honest than the
process of running most other sociaJ
institutions.
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57 FEATURES ••• 8 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE-

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE ·
1
FOURTH IMPROVED EDITION
Truly a Bible PLUS ~ Biblical Library in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.O., Ph.D.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Dr. Robert G. Lee: "This Is to testify that I have
used the Thompson Chain Reference Bible for several
years In my study of the Bible. I believe that It Is
the very best on the market today. I commend It
most heartily. I wish that every reader of the Bible
and every student of the Bible had a copy of this
unusually helpful Bible." Dr. W. R. \Vhlte: "The
most satisfactory Bible for all 'round purposes I
have ever examined or used. Here the Bible student
can command the finest helps which scholarship .Is
able tp provide." Dr. Joe T. Odie: "I believe that
this Is one of the finest r.eference Bibles on the
market today. It has more helps for Bible study
. than any other reference Bible I know, and while It
is of special value to the preacher, it is of even
grea~er usefulness to the laymen." The Late Dr. F.
·M. 1\lcConnell: "I firmly believe that a boy .In the 7th
grade. can gtlt more information from this Bible in
two days than a preacher can get from an ordinary

Bible in a week." The Late Dr. B. \V. Spillman:
"I use It constantly and find It the most useful volume In my library. When it is known that my library
has in It about five thousand volumes and not ten per
cent of the books a re in the .rea lm of fiction, you can
·see how I prize this volume. To Bible students, it has
a value which cannot be coUnted in znoney." Dr.
Duke K. 1\lcCall: "The New Chain R eference Bible
not only provides a wealth of useful helps In Bible
study, but also provides them In a form which makes
them accessible to the user. I bought a Chain Reference Bible during my first pastorate and have never
ceased to use it. For the most useable and time•
saving' helps I suggest that one carefully exam.fne
this Bible before buying any other."
Dr. T. C.
Gardner: "I wish th a t every preacher, ever.y Sunday
School teacher and every Christian in this great
nation of ours possessed one of theBe Bibles."

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles- Has So Many More New Helps!
1. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth of the
English Bible.
2. The Outline Studies of Bible Periods,. comparing
Biblical History with Contemporary Secular History.
3. The Analysis of the Bible as a Whole.
4. The Analysis of each of the 66 Books of the Bible.
5. The Analysis of every Chapter of the New Testament.
6. The Analysis of the Verses of the entire Bible.
7. The Numerical Chain Reference System.
8. Special Amlys!s of the Important Bible Characters.
9. Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer
Meetings, Men' s, Women's. Young People's Meetings, etc.
11. Special Bible Readings for private devotions and
public services. New and dllferent subjects.
12. Bible Harmonies of the Lives of Moses and Paul.
13. Soeclal Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. ·chart of the Temple of Truth, illustrating the
Sermon on the Mount.
17. Chart of Jesus' Hours on the Cross. .
18. The Christian Workers' Outfit. Of Special value tci
soul winners.
c
19. All Prominent Bible Characters Classlfted, listing
the Patriarchs, Leaders in Early Hebrew History, etc.
20. Golden Chapters of the Bible.
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand
topics, names, and places.
22. Special .Memory Verses selected from eaeh Book of
the Bible.
23. Chart showing Seven Editions or Divine Law.
24. Graph of tbe Prodigal Son.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26. The Principles and Best Methods of Bible study.
27. Pictorial lllustratlon of the River of ·Jnsp!ratlon.
28. Bible Markings, Explaining best metbodll of markIng one's Bible.
29. Concordsnce.
SO. Atlas of 12 colored maps with lndeL
Other Features in Text Cyclopedia.
81. Top,!cal Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures
printed out in full under 2467 topics and sub-topics.
Three-times as many as In any other Bible.
32. Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables you to study the Constructive and DestM.~ctlve
Forces of Llfe with tbe Bible verses printed out In full.

B. B.

fJ¢-t'k/Jrufe
-
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More Unusual Features In the Helps
45. 'lbe Historical Bridge, covering lntenal between

th~

Old and New Testaments.
46. Chart showing the History of the Apostles.
4 7. Harmony of the Gospels, citing references in dif.
ferent Gospels where eYents are given.
48. Calendar of the Christian Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, IIIIIBtrated Wtth well-known paintings.
50. Chart or the ·sCYen Churches of Asia, described by
John.
.
,51. An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Missionary· Work of the Early Church.
'
112. 'lbe Prophecies Concerning Jesus and their FuJIIII.
ment, arranged Chronologically, witll principal verses
printed out In full.
·
·
53. Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusalem to Various Historical 1Polnts.
54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement or the
TeJ!1ple at Jerusalem.
.
55. Nineteen Special · TIIIIBtrated Maps Showing_ the
Journeys of Abraham, Children or Israel, Joshua', Oldeon,
Samuel, Saul, David, Solomon, JeSU$, Paul and Peter.
'lbese are separate maps, mind you-not several crowded
to11ether on one page.
.
56. Places of Rellgtous•Worsblp, Hebrew Times, FesUtals and ReligloiiS Oftlclals.

fo·r this
big FREE
descriptive

BOOK
~gents Wanted

aeeounts or discoveries In Bible lands linked by number
with the Bible text. .

BIBLE CO .. IN:C.
INDIANA

46204

~---------- - -----1
B. B. KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO., INC.
I Dept.
39 East Ohio
1'· Indi!lnapolls, Indiana 46204
0 Without cost or obligation to me,
I send
a copy . of the big .mustrated book,
"A New Bible for a New Day," and full
I particulars
concerning the Fourth Im ..
"I proved Edition
-of your New Chain ReferI ence Bible.
I 0 · Send your special terms to RepreI aentatlyeS.
I Name------------------~-----1 AddTes'"----------------------1

New ln. the·Fourth lmproYI!d Edition.
' 111. Archaeological Suppl'ement. OVer 100 mustrated

DEPT.A-6910 !9 ~AST OHIO

INDIANAPOLIS,

The Revised Version Is given In
the wide margin opposite the verses,
wherever an lmportant.' dlfference In
meaning occurs.

33. Life studies, sucb·asBuslnessL!fe, Home Life, etc.
84. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 56 stories to
be read from the Bible Itself.
85. Mlrades-of both the Old and New Testaments.
86.- Parables of the Old Testament. Parables or tile
New Testament, each Gospel
37. Titles and names of Christ; of the Holy Spirit; of
God the Father; and of Satan.
·
88.. General Bible Prophecies.
39. A list of the Prophets or the Bible.
40. List of the Judges of Israel and Judah.
41. List of the Notable Women of the Bible.
42. Mountains and Hills referred to In Bible.
48. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables of Time, Money, Weights-and Measure&
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Problems of ·the Chris·tian life
Thenlogical collServatism and social liberalism
BY T. B. MASTON Retired. professor of
Christian Ethics Southwestern Seminary
I do not. like to use theological labels, c~nservatiJSIIll a social 'liberalism, W'hiicih:
suCih as "Conservative" and "liberal " ' is necessacy if we .a re to s·p eak effecbut sometimes it seems necessary to tively to the world in which we live.
do so.
'
These are revolutionary days in our
It is generally understood that South- nation and in our world. The masses· of
ern Baptists are theologically conserva- the world, including American Negroes,
tive. Some outside of our ranks, who are on the ma;rch. They are remaking the
do not understand us, call us "funda- face of the earth. It is possible that God
mentalists." The latter may be ap- is on the march wi'th these restless masspropriate for some Southern Baptists, es. At least, we can .be sure that He is
but not for the vast majority.
creatively ·active in our day as He has
been in the past.
There may als·o be a few theological
liberals among Southern Baptists, but
How tragic if most Southern Baptists
if so, they are very few. Naturally,
1Southern Baptists represent different defend the status-quo which represents
.degrees o·f conservatism, but most of us an old way of life that is definitely
on the way out. I't will be doubly tragic
are middle-of-th~-road oonservatives.
if many of our leaders and pastors tr:y
The majority of Southern Baptists to continue to 'live in the ndneteenth
are not only conservative theologically, centur.y. Let all of us, Southern Bapbut also economically, politically, and ti>sts and our leaders, move into the
SIOOially. We are, in the main, tradition- tlwentieth century in our moral and soalists or defenders of the status-quo.
cial p~rStPective.
This general conservatism stems, to
a large degree, from the culture in
which most of us live. Jn other words
we have been culturally conditioned.
We need to awaken, h10wever, oo the
fact that the region where most of us
Hve is rapidly changing from 1a ruraJ.ly
oriented culture to an ·industrialized,
urbanized area:. We also need oo recognize that we are no longer exclusively
".S outhern." Some of the area& where we
are growing most rapidly are outside
the states· of the Deep South. It is time
for us to join the nation artd the world.
Let us hope that we will retain our
basically conservative theological position. This will provide a s·olid foundation
on whieh we can build and advance in
the days ahead. Let us trust, however,
that we will couple with · our theological
NIGHT AND , DAY AROUND
THE WORLD
BY CAROLYN JOYCE
At night when I'm tucked into bed,
Around the world it's day, instead;
And families are at work and play
While here it's night instead of day.

There are few things that would do
more to revitalize !Southern Baptist liife
than a meaningful, dynamic union of a
basically conservative theology and a
progressive or liberal spirit regarding
the application of Ohristian truth to
our pressing social, economic, 81Jld political pmblems.
. And let u·s ne,ver forget that one
can be and many are socially libe118l and
yet c•o nservative tlheologically. Unfortunately, oome .Southern .B aptists tend to
label a man a "liberal" if tlhe;, .disa:gree
with his position regarding the applica-·
tion of the gospel to some particular
economic, political, · or social . issue.
Really, ·so'me will label him a "liberal"
-if he has any posi-tion on some of those
issues.

Optional celibacy a
must, says priest
ST. LOUIS- The Roman · Catholic
Church cannot recruit enough priests
•who are willing to remain celibate and
will therefore have to p ermit priests to
marry.

Spokesmen for the National Association on Pastoral Renewal made the ob' servation, stating also th'3.t the Vatican's opposition to birth control .raised
And when they go to bed at night, human and practical problems that could
For us the sun is shining bright;
not be solved by Papal decree.
And while they quietly sleep away,
"In this case, it is dissent, not asWe're busy with our work and play.
sent, that is loyal to the church," said
the Rev. Daniel Maguire, a theologian
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all at Catholic University ·in Washington,
rights reserved)
D. C. (EP)
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... Damage to the human Slpirit ma:y
be the most damaging in the uJ.iban
ghetto. A strong statistical case can be
made that these primarHy >black peoples, trapped in our urban ghettos, are
materially ·b etter off than their rural
c<>uSiins. But the price they pay in loas
of human di•gmity makes the Sltatistics
of one more toilet per hundred, or two
more dollars per welfare famHy, utterly
meaningless. · Nowhere -does the human
spirit suffer more ~rom the enervating '
effects of poverty than within the
packed confines of the urban ghetto
.. . Relief help i:s no enduring anSIWer.
The total resourceS< of the nation must
be hrou.g ht oo bear on the problem of
poverty.
(Saturday Review, 9/14/68)
I

. . . Sheriff William J. Kersey of
Prince George County in -Mazyland has
installed television in jail cells to maintain discipli:rre. The sets, paid for from
jail commiss·a ries' :profits, ,are located
on the other side of the bars oo that
prisoners cannot protest bad shows by
smashing the sets. Kersey says the sets.
give the prisonel\S, something to do since
the only other activities possible in the
jails' are "sleeping, playing cards and
reading-and there is not a great deal
of reading ,in jails." Besides keeping t~e
prisoners occupied, Kersey says the seta
are good for discipline. "If the prisoners
don't clean up their area or don't · fix
their beds-tlhe 'sets go off,". he says.
(Washington Post, 9/1>/68)
, .. Young VIOters will have a major
V'oice in the· outcome of the forthcoming elections. More of them (about
11,500,000) will be eli<gilble to vote for
the :f.irst time than in 8lliiY previous
presidential campaign. (That is, if they
vofe!)
(Changing 'rimes; 9/68)
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The bookshelfRecent record albums inelude:
Isn't It a Joy, featuring Abbie (Mrs.
Floyd) Richardson, music director of
First Church, Warren, published by
Americana Recordings Studios, Ruston,
La.
After . recording Mrs. Richardson's
numbers, the Americana staff wired
their ·congratulations to First Church,
Warren, and Pastor Bailey E. Smith.
They described Mrs. Richardson as "one
of the most unusual and dedicated personalities with whom it has been our
pleasure . to meet and work."

AlliOC;\N§A§
~UJ'lr[D~({}lm§

Squirrel season looks good

The album comprises an even dozen
sacred solos by Mrs. Richardson.

Jim Davis, solos by Jim Davis, Southern Baptist "singing missionary," who
records 13 sacred numbers to the accompaniment of the Bisonettes of Oklahoma Baptist University. The album is
published by CHM Recordings, ~;~. division of Southern ·Ba·ptists' Radio-Television Commission.

The Shape of Things to Come, a
chapter-by-chapter presentation of the
Book of Revelation, by Gwin T. Turner,
pastor of Bowmar Avenue Church,
Vicksburg, Miss., With sound effeets and
musical interpretation. The album is
published by Americana Recording Studios and Lawco Publishers, Ruston, La.

Paperbacks:
The Grace of God, by Samuel J. Mikolaski, Eerdmans, $1.65
Super-Pastor, by Richard
Broadman Press, $1.75

Milham,

Questions on the Christian Faith An·
swere'd from the Bible, by Derek Prime,
Eerdmans, $1.45

"MAST" is spotty this year, which should make squirrel hunting good this yea;r.
Squirrels will travel more in search of food.
I
I

Paul Blanshard on Vatican II, Beacon, $2.4:5
Psychology and Reli'gion, An Introduction to Contemporary Views, by G.
Stephens Spinks, Beacon, $2.45
The Book of Amos, A Study Manual
by Page H. Kelley, Baker, $1.50
How to Enjoy the Christian Life, by
Don Mainprize, Zondervan, 7:9c

A few hunters have been taking advantage of the dove season which o·p ened
on Sept. 1, but most . of the states sportsmen are waiting for the opening of
squirrel season which is the state's most popular ·form of hunting.
This year the squirrel season opens statewide on Oct. 1, and runs through
Dec. 31. The limit' is 8 and after the first day the possession limit is 16 providing the hunter has been hunting for two days.
There seems to be a good crop of squirrels this year, especially in the
upland hardwoods in the northwest part of the state.

The squirrel foods, or "mast" as it is called, is "spotty", From a squirrel
hunters
standpoint this is good. In years of big crops of acorns, hickory nuts
Game and Party Ideas, by Morry
and other squirrel foods, squirrels are scattered and do not move much, so they
Carlson, Zondervan, $1.50
are hard to hunt. With a s·potty food supply, squirrels t'end to concentrate, and
The Toa,stmaster's Handbook, by must move considerable distances from their dens. This gives the' hunter a better
chance of getting his liniit.
~orry Carlson, Zondervan, !f5c
Devotional Studies in Luke, by FredW. 'Bennett, Ba·k er, $1.'50

na
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Squirrel hunting requires consjderable woodsmanship and hunting skill if
the hunter is to be successful in Arkansas's most ·popular hunting sport.
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ALL TOGETHER
BY

ELIZABETH PHILLIPS

Nita picked up the red crayon. She
Just then she heard a bump! · Linda
wanted to color the beautiful red bird had faUen off the tricycle. Sihe had been
in her new color book.
going too· fast and had turned over!
Slowly, Linda came back to the swing.
: Knock! Knock!
"What's the matter?" she asked.
"Oh, someone is at the door," she .
"Nothing," said Nita.
said.
Running over to the dpor, f!he opened
it wide.
·

Linda sat down on the ground. Both
girls were very quiet.

"Hello, Nita! I came over to play,"
said Linda.

Then Linda said, "I'm sorry . I tore
your book. Will you forgive me?"

She came into the living room and
hurried over to the color book.

· · "Oh, yes!" ·said Nita. "I forgive you,
and I think we would have .more fun
if we ·played together."

"May I color, too?" she asked.

"I think so, too," said Linda. "And
Without waiting, she started to col- I'm .sorry I got mud on your tricycle.
or. Linda colored too fast. She mashed - May 1 come to play again?" t
too hard and did not stay in tli.e lines.
"Sure; I would like that. And let's
"Look at the pretty flower!" cried be good friends and always play toNita, holding up another book.
gether," she said.
'
Linda did not look. She was ' busy
"I'll remember," said Linda as she
turning pages in the new book. Just waved good-bye to her very best friend.
then, she pulled too hard and tore the
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, ,all
page! But she kept right on turning rights reserved)
and did not even say she was sorry.
"Let's go outside and swing," called
Nita.
They left the books and ran outside
to the big ·tree.
Linda jumped in the swing ~nd said,
"Me first! Push me high!"
So Nita pushed and pushed. The wind
blew 'Linda's hair and made her laugh.

Loving Care
BY

LoiS

ANNE

WILLIAMS

God gives .me a. home
With
things to share,
Hut her friend did not stop.
A -.daddy and mother,
Instead she said, "I want to swing
And loving care.
some more. P.ush me real fast."
"Now it is my turn," said Nita.

Nita pushed until
tired.

her arms were

He ·gives- me the food
To help me · grow.
Finally Lind,11 jumped down and said, And he helps me learn
"Now you can swing."
. _The things I know.
But she did"' not push even once. She
just ran. over and climbed on the tricycle.

While God gives me all
This loving care,
Nita sat in the swing all alone. She . He cares for every
wanted to play with Linda. But her Child every':_Vhere.

friend would not wait. She was glad
Linda had come to play. But she was
sad, too. She wished Linda had not torn
her book. She wished Linda would learn .
to share and take turns.
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BEASTS OF BURDEN
Beasts of burden often' are spoken
of in the Bible a~d elsewhere. The term
refers to an animal which carries a
load. Any animal used to carry man
or his materials or used by man to
help him do his work niay be ca,Ued
a beast of burden.
In the far north, even · the dog is
sometimes used as a beast of burden.
· Alaskan huskies and sled dogs are examples. Can you think of other beasts
of burden?
·
In this puzzle are several beasts of
burden mentioned in the Bible. If you
can't guess the anirn,•a l from the cl~e,
find its name in the Bible reference.
DOWN
1. An animal used by the queen of Sheba· to carry gold and spices to King
Solomon (1 Kings 10:2)
·
3. A beast of burden common in Iridi~
(pictured here)

4. The animal which may ·have carried
Mary · to Bethlehem (Job 61:5)
A.CROSS
2. An animal ' known for his powerful
kick and stubbollllness (2 Samuel
13:29)

5·. The animal most commonly used to
·carry man (Job 39:18)
6. Animals which may be yoked for
plowin.~r (1 ~amuel 14:14)
uaxo ·9 'as.xoq ·g_ 'a.1nw '6 : sso.zav
sst~

"v

'lut~qaara

·g

'ra.rut~a

·r

!uM.oa

(Sunday School Board Syndi(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
cate, all rights reserved)
rights r~served)
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Good ·news from God-

School lessons
Life and Work
October 6, 1968

'

BY DR.

t.

¥·

COLEMAN, PASTOR,

Galatians 1 :6-17

IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE Bl.UFF

The emphasis of the October lessons
is "The Message of the Gospel." This
comprises one section of a larger theme
which embraces .the entire' quarter, "The
Gospel and Its Proclamation."
Today's lesson is based on the first
chapter- of the book of Galatians. This
epistle was written by the Apostle
Paul probably at the beginning of his
third missionary journey. Compare
Acts 18:23. (Time will not permit a
discussion of the North and ·South Galatian theori~s. I personally hold to the
North Galatian view.')

This lesson treatment is based on the Life and
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churehes, eopyri&'ht by The Sunday Sehool Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All ri&'rtS reserved. Used by permission.!

Magna Charter of Evangelical Christianity," is in large measure a personal
letter. At leasf one third of the epistle is occupied with a statement of
personal history.

(v. 7) the church at Gala,tia; they were
bringing about a spiri-tual schism. The
Galatians had allowed themselves tn be
drawn away. The- reference (v. 6) to
"grace" evidently was in contrast to
the legalism of the Juda.i zers.

Before his conversion Paul "persecuted the ~hurch of God and wasted
it" (v. 13). Paul was not at all proud
of his past life but is relating this to
indicate his former relationship with
·Judaism. The word "wasted" is translated by J. B. Phillips "did my best
II. Consequences of a false gospel (vs.
to destroy it" and by R. F. Weymouth
8, 9)
"made havoc of it." Paul was sincere
The background of· this marvelous
Paul states that there i's no such · in his · opposition to the gospe!' but was
sincerely Wrong. Paul was by no means
book is Paul's doctrinal battle with . the thing
as
another
gospeL
These
ignorant of the Jewish position toward
Judaizers.
Paul
makes
a
defense
of
the
"sneaked-in,
false
brethren"
(this
is
1
Christ but ha~ been very involved in
gospel and he states that there is ab- what the original states) are false
solutely no other gos.p el other than the teachers. Paul turns to a hypothetical the matter. His zeal against the gospel exceeded that of the majority of
one he p-r eached to the Galatians. The-. case. If he' himself or even an angel
Judaizers were contending that one from heaven were to preach another the Jewish adherents of his day (v.
must first become a Jew and submit gospel other than the one he had 14).
to the rite of circumcision and · the brought them, then the -c urse of God
Then Paul relates his conversion and
keeping of the Old Testament ceremon- . would have to be pronounced upon any
commission by Christ. Paul responded
ial laws before one could become a such individual. The gospel is more irrito the call of Christ to become a ChrisChristian. This amounted to accepting portant than any individual. Paul is not
tian ("and called me by his grace")
Christ plus circumcision plus keeping defending himself, but the gospel. The
and to preach this gospel he once Rated.
the law. Paul states that Christ alone truth of the gospel is paramount and
What a transformation!
saves; no one can keep the law; Christ transcends all else in importance.
is the fulfillment of the law.
These verses indicate the complete inThe word "accursed" (vs. 8 and 9)
dependence of Paul's apostleship. Paul
means
"anathema"
or
"cut
off"
(somePaul stated that his credentials for
was no "second~hand" apostle.
giving a defense of the faith were his thing surrendered to the curse of God).
personal experience with Christ and his J. B. Pillips renders the translation:
Paul touches upon the foreknowledge
apostleship, which he stated most em- "may he be damned."
of God. Paul views what had happened
phatically.
III. Origin of Paul's gospel (vs. 10-i2) to him as a Part of God's plan all
along ("separated me from my mothPerhaps the best commentary on GaPaul now begins his defense of his er's womb" v. 15).
latians is the book of Romans. What apostolic authority against the attacks
is stated briefly in Galatians is exd.irected upon it. Indeed, Paul is pre- Conclusion:
panded in more detail in Romans. These
pared to suffer for the faith. He is willToday's lesson headlines Paul's enhave been labeled "twin epistles."
ing to (and does later) die for his deep counter ,with Christ and his defense of
convictions involving the gospel.
the gospel. You and I have the good
I. Galatians rebuked (vs. 6, 7)
Paul received his g~spel by revela- · news of God's gift of salvation to share
Paul gave his greetings, salutation tion of Jesus . Christ (v. 12).. Paui did with all the world. First we experience
and a statement of hi~ apostleship in not come to the Galatians as a "man- salvation, then we share this faith.
the first five verses of the book. Then pleaser," but in the spirit of "We ought
he followed with a severe rebuke. The to obey God rather than men" (Acts 'The North Galatian view (old province) harmonizes Galatians 2 with Acts
Galatians had left the true gospel. At 5:29).
Hi. See J_'he Book of Acts, by Frank
this point perhaps we should define
Today too much of our preaching and Stagg. The South Galatian view (new
clearly the term, "gospel." What is the
teaching is man-made. Folks want and province) harmonizes Galatians 2 with
gospel? Please read I Corinthians
need the pure gospel. When this is Acts 11:30. See The Epistle of Paul to
15:1-4 aloud in class for the answer to
preached God will honor it. Today too the Galatians, by George S. Duncan.
this question.
much emphasis is upon what the world
Church members
support
Paul points his finger at the Juda- is coming to and- not enough emphasis
Baptist work in Arkansas and
izers and notes that their influence al- upon who came to the world.
around the world if they are inmost has overshadowed Paul's influence
IV. Paul's personal experience (vs. 13·
formed 'of the needs by readine:
upon the GaJatians. Paul preached the 17)
the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWStrue gos-p el and gained some adherents.
MAGAZINE.
'
These false teachers had "troubled"
Galatians, called by someone "the

wm
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T.h e s·ou.rce of our faith
BY VESTER

E.

WOLBER

PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIO~, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

International
October 6, 1968
Hebrews 1 :1·3
2 :1·4
3:12·15

All of the New Testament books to
be studied during the next quarter wm·e
written during the last third of the
first century, . possibly all of themand certainly most of them-during the
last fourth of the century. Written by
apostles and their close associates, they
reflect apostolic views . on the religious
issues of the day. ·They were written
to combat heretical doctrines which had
arisen in and around the Christian communities. and to define Christian beliefs.
The book of Hebrews has kept some
of its secrets locked up since the first
century. No one knows who wrote the
book, exactly when and where it was
written, or where the people to whom
it was written were located. Apparently, it was addressed to a company of
Jewish Christians who were under per·suasion to return unto their Jewish religion. The Judaizers often pressured
Jewish believers to mingle their Christian faith with Jewish legalism.
Late tradition assigned the epistle to
Paul, but the earliest title attached to
it was "To the Hebrews." The author
indicates that he was a second generation Christian (2:3).
The central line of thought in Hebrews is that (a) Christ is superior to
Old Testament prophets (1:1-3) and to
angels (1:5-2:18); (h) Ghrist's priesthood is superior to the Levitical priesthood (4:14-7:2•8); and (c) Christ's covenant and sacrifice are superior to the
.Levitical sacrifices offered in Judea
(8:1-10:13). In simple words, the book
says that Christianity is better than
Judaism.
God has spoken (Hebrews 1 :1·3)
The thrust of these three verses is
that although God in Old Testament
days spoke unto the Hebrew people
through the prophets, he spoke more
clearly, more completely, and with
greater authority unto 'his people in
New Testament days through his Son.

The Outlines of the International Bible Les·
sons for Christian Teaching, Uniform Seri.es•
are copyriehted b:r 'the Intematlonal CDancll
of \ Religious Edacatkln. Used by · permission.

in the house of Israel; but Jesus was
Son ·over the house of Is~ael (3 :•5, 6-).
3. The Son is fully qualified 'to speak
God's full and final revelation of God.
(a) He is God's Son and heir, divine
in ess~ntial being; (b) He · is creatCJr
and sustaine:r of the universe; and (c)
He made provision for .our sins, and
is exalted -at God's right hand.
We must hear (2:1-4)
1. This passage contains a declaration which amounts to an exhortation:
"We must pay closer attention to what
we have heard."

2. The exhortation is supported by
logi~l reason. The "therefore" whl.ch
opens the chapter points back to that
whiCh was argued in the preceding
chapter. Since God severely ' judged
men who broke the law which was given through angels, he will more certainly, and more severely, punish those
' who ignore, neglect, resist, or oppose
,the Gos.p el which came through Christ.
There is a three-point contrast in this
comparison: (a) Judaism grew out ef
reve~ation which came through angels,
and was founded on law which brought
damnation; Christianity grew out of
revelation which came through God's
Son, and is founded on the Gospel
which brings salvation.

1. He called on each person to examine his own spiritual condition.

2; He said the "evil, unbelieving
heart" leads away from God.
3. He warned against sin which deceives and hardens the heart.
4. He said that only those who hold
onto their faith are Christians. We
share in Christ now if in the future
we continue in faith. The evidence that
faith is genuine is that it lasts.

Once upon a .time, a paper kite
mounted to a wondrous height, where,
giddy ~ith its admiration, it .thus ex·
pressed self-admiration: "See how the
crowds . of gaziAg people admire my
Bight above the steeple; how they would
wonder . if they knew all that a kite
like lJle can do! Were I but free, I'd
take a Bight and pierce the douds
beyond ~eir sight; but ah! like a poor
prisoner bound, my string confines me
to the ground'. I'd brave the eagle's
towering wing, might I but By without
a string." It tugged and pulled while
thus it spoke, to snap the stringat last it broke. Deprived at once of
all its stay, in vain it tried to soar
away; unable its own weight to bear,
it Buttered downward through the air;
unable its own course to guide, the
winds soon plunged it in the tide.
"Ah! foolish kite, thou hast no wing;
how couldst thou By without a string?"

3. The exhortation is supported by
historiciil. evidence. New Testament
writers called for an intelligent faith,
one that asks questions and seeks an·
swers, not a blind faith. The "message"
which this book endorsed was (a) first
spoken by the Lord Jesus, (b) attested
by the apostles, (c) confirmed by mir·
acles, and (d) corroborated by gifts of
the Spirit. The evidences in support of
Christian teachings are not of such nature as to overwhelm one intellectually
so that he could not find evidences. for
his unbelief. They are, on the othe1·
hand, strong en<>ug'h, clear enough, and
numerous enough to satisfy the inquirMy heart cried out, "0, Lord, I see
ing mind that wins to believe when
the evidenc~s are clear. In its final how much this kite resembles me!
analysis fait.h is an act of the will. , Forgetful that by Thee I stand, im·

1. Old Testament revelation was
.p iecemeal and partial hut Christian revelation was whol~ and complete. God
used various means through which he
conveyed his revelation to men in the
This epistle was addressed to a comOld Testament era and that revelation
was given a bit here, a bit there, nev- . munity of believers. Among the Chriser complete; but Christian revelation tians there were special groups of (a)
Jews who had been attracted by th'e
was full and finaJ.
Gospel but had not committed them2. Old Testament revelation came selves in faith unto Christ, (b) new
through the prophets, but Christian and undeveloped. Christian converts,
revelation came through the Son. and (c) fearful, doubting, misinformed
Prophets, such as 1\lloses, were servants Christians. Like a modern pulpiteer
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who directs some of his r emarks toward
individuals and groups in his congregation, the author appealed to some of
these special groups who would hear
his epistle read.

patient of Thy ruling hand; how oft
I've wished to break the lines Thy
wisdom for my lot assigns! How oft
indulged a vain desire for something
more or something. high'er! But for
Thy grace and love divine, a fall thus
dreadful had been mine !"
- John N ewton
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A way out

Try Terri Lynn's

Stumper

SANDWICHES

Roast Beef
Corned Beef

Roast Pork
Ham and Cheese

Terri Lynn Delicatessen
7700 Cantrell Road
Little Rock, Ark.

ing her small son on the - behefit:;;
of

unselfishness.

with:

"We are

After

Pews to seat 125; 9 12 ft. pews,
20 6 ft. pews, solid oak, natural
finish. Pulpit furniture to match.
I

Brush Creek Baptist Church
Phone 501·248·7213
Route 1 .
Sprin'gdale, Ark. 72764

OCTOBER 3, 1968

She

concluded

in the world to

help others."

asked:

Pews for Sale

all

due

consideration,

he

"\Vell, then, what are the

others here for?"

I

%

INTEREST
Church Bonds in de·
nominations of $100,
$250, $500 a n d
$1,000 Interest semi·
annually, Maturities
from one to 131/z
years. ·

FIBE/lGLASS SPIRES

For Information, Write or Call

large variety of sizes and prices of spirea
and crosses. Easily Installed. Light Weight.
Maintenance free. Also, gas and electric
hot water heaters and fiberglass baPtistries.

PROVIDENCE
CHURCH PLAN, INC.

LlnLE GIANT MANUFACTURING CO.
P. 0. BOX 518 I 901 SEVENTH STRUT I ORANG(. TElliS 71630

1128 Gordon St., S.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30310
Telephone 758·4617
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In ·the world of religion----------..,.Neither is the impending jail sentence.
"We desperately need more counselors," says the soft-spoken young graduate of Golden Gate Seminary. "When
Jesus · brings reality into the lives of1
these troubled young people they can
throw those psychedelic playthings
away!" (EP)

Doug Smith to
wrestle, preach
,SCOTTSBURG, Ore.-A husky athlete who competeQ. on the wrestling mat
for the University of Washington has
jo'ined the Campus Crusade· for Christ
Athletes in Action wrestling team and
will compete nation-wide as an evangelist on the wrestling mat.
Smith wrestled in the 137-pound division for the Huskies of Washington ..

MK (MISSIONARY KID) Julie Iiigouf, who was born in Indonesia, seems
to be casting a vote at the recent annual meeting of the Indonesian Baptist Mission
(organization (}! Southern Baptist missionaries), while her friends, Susan Jones
(center) . and Joy Beevers, observe quietly, as befits newcomers who arrived in
Indonesia within the past year. Julie is the daugh,ter of Rev. and Mrs. John E:
Ingouf; Susan, ,pf Rev. and Mrs. Bobby L. Jones; and Joy, of Rev. and Mrs.
Ernest B. Beevers. Susan is two; the other little girls are '.'going on two." (Photo
by John E. Ingouf)

'Preach in' on
the Sunset Strip
To the tourists driving slowly along
the famed Sun;;et Stri·p of Hollywood,
California, the hairy, beaded hippies
are curiously amusing. To merchants,
the flower children are an exasperation,
clogging their doorways and harassing
custQmers. To weary police they are a
source of frustration.

pel night club dubbed "His Place," will
be tried October l. The unusual case
has been taken· by the American Civil
Liberties Union. Meanwhile, the minister moves among the masses on their
own level to preach where he can a,nd
heal where he must.
\·

The four-year-old Arthur Blessitt
Evangelistic Association employs some
eight people for His Place. The building draws from 500 to· 1,000 young peoBut to ·a 27-year-old Southern Bap- ple every night. An average of nine retist minister, the hippies of Sunset spond to the claims of Jesus Ghrist in
Strip are his ;parish where he finds an services which begin at midnight. Blesabundance of spiritually hungry drift- sitt often holds a second service at 2:00
ets of the "now" generation.
a.m. The · congregation moves freely
from pool room to. art gallery to prayer
Last week the big (six-two) clergy- room.
man, the Rev. Arthur Blessitt, was
"Next Monday we plan to open a
handcuffed and sent to jail in the
home
for converted drug addicts at 1933
course of his night-time witness. The
Los Angeles County Board of Super- Oxford Street here in Hollywood," he
visors, to help the troubled merchants told EP News Service.
along Sunset Boulevard, pas-sed an ordiEach night His Place persuades an
nance forbidding anyone to -stand on the average of five runaway kids to return
streets and sidewalks of the busy thor- home, after they've filled their stomoughfare; This new law, said the police achs with the free food and drinks.
officers, applied to Arthur Blessitt who
The problems and inconveniences
was seized as he went about his daily
ministration of witnessing to the 'hip- which take a big toJl of Arthur · Blessitt's time from his wife, Sherry, and
pies.
baby son and little daughter, are not
Blessitt, director of a Hollywood gos· the first things that come to his mind.

The special wrestling tour of evangelists, sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ International, is patterned
after a basketball program that began
last season.
.T he sportsmen will
wrestle, and
speak to audiences at Oklahoma State,
Oklahoma
University, Iowa State,
Michigan State )\nd Colorado State
along with their staging special meetings at other schools of lesser wrestling
prestige.
The group resembles that of Overseas Crusades' "Venture for Victory"
which sponsors a touring team of athletes in the Orient. (EP)

